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P R EF ACE
Carnality--what is it'l

It is a word used by many church com-

munions, but is rarely clearly defined.
found a definition, it seems to sl

Just when one thinks one has

through one's fingers and fades

into the realm of the indescribable.
Having been brought up in a church where much was said about
carnality, I have reached for answers to the questions raised by the
many attempts of
I was taught

to describe it.
good men, men who loved God, that carnality

could be washed away, cleansed away, in such a way that my life would
be made pure.

As an earnest, honest, changed, born-

lad of six-

teen, I sought this experience which was called entire sanctification.
! did all that I was told I should do, and one day,

faith, I

enced a new dimension in my spiritual life which far exceeded all past
experiences:

I felt that I was all God's.

It seemed that there was

nothing contrary to God's will remaining in my life.
sed God for such a full and complete work.

I was clean!

I

I was convinced that

what was being preached was right.
Years have

high school,

, four

children, seminary, and twenty years of pastoral service; and I am
still convinced that what God promised, and I experienced, works each
I live.

But I am still trying to define carnality,

Through these

years there have been times when what has been defined as carnality
would seem to be

in my life.
iii

Books have been read, explana-

tions studied, testimonies listened to, counseling done:
that my experience is the common lot of all.
may

church communion

it differently, but all must admit the

lem.

we must accept the fact that one must live with carnali
I

am ful

it seems

Some say

until death.

convinced that these are wrong; but, as convinced as I am

that they are wrong, I am equal
t cleansing.

convinced that there is a

It is this personal

and

-and-conviction that

drives me on to seek an answer to the question, What is carnal
My aim will be to use the New Testament to discover the dissimilarities between Original Man and
Man and Redeemed Man.

len

Man~

ly the Bible will

and then between Fallen
in such a way

that not only I, but others, will have a clearer faith which builds
instead of

it

down.

iv

Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION

lUe

in his

The problem of every Christian is

those things that are considered carnal and those considered human.
between the two?

Is there a way to dis

to be investigated in this research paper.

This is the question

Is there a clear New Testa-

ment answer to, "What is the difference between the carnal nature and
the human nature?"
This question lies deep in the history of theology.

It touches

, Soteriology,

on such subjects as Biblical Anthropology. Chris
and i.n some way, Eschatology.
In the beginning of the fifth century

ine and Pe

had a controversy over the subject of carnality :i.n man.
time also that the
In the fourth

It was at this

of Christ became a burning issue.
the controversy about Christ's divine

nature was settled at Nicaea (325 A.D.).
Athanas ius and Arius fought their battle.

It was in this arena that
But it

was as .James Orr

states, that the question concerning Christws humanity

not be
had been

satisfactorily investigated till the general doctrine of

firmly established--that, in logical order, they come later, then it. 111

Orr,
Publishing Company,

(Grand Rapids:
1

vhn.

B. Eerdmans

2

The Nicene

settled for the church the question of the

deity of Christ, so now the next question,
taken up by the

of the faith,

His humanity, was
ine of

The work of Augustine laid the foundation for the
don creed which came out of the council
2

451 A.

Chalce-

by Leo the Emperor in

This creed has been the foundation for most creeds to the

3

present

It was this work done by the Council of Chalcedon that closed

the controversy concerning the

of Christ.

That Christ

ioned in this paper; but i t is here that
the foundation should be built which will give clear understanding of
here is critical to an understand-

man's relationship to God.
of our carnal

Although this is a New Testament study, it should be pointed
out that in Genesis 1, 2, 3:6 and 5:1 is all there is about Adam in his
purity.

3 man is driven from the presence of God because

In

of disobedience.
for

This

condition is seen as man searches in

, which hope God gave through the Law and

Yet the Law made man more aware of his condition, for sin was made even

more sinful by the Law. 4
It was not until about 4 B.C. that the world ever had .another

2
Kenneth Scott Latourette,
& Brothers, 1953), p. 171.

• Orton
Beacon Hill Press, 1962),

4Rom. 4.15.
.

(New York:
(Kansas C

, Missouri:

3

gl

of Pure Man.

The New Testament

what their father Adam was

views that reveal to dark Fallen Man
like before he sinned.

four views of this man,

This man? born 4 B

., was Jesus the Christ,

5

the Son of Man, the Son of

To discover the difference between human nature and carnal
nature it will be necessary to discover what pure human nature was like.
us thirty-three years of Christ's life in

The New Testament has
which we can

man at his best.

Recorded his

has

records of Fallen Man, but only in

the New Testament do we have record of Pure Man, and of Fallen Men become Redeemed Men.

of this paper that the

It is one of the

the discovering
of Pure Man.

Without this discovery, we shall forever be

On the surface it would seem that this is a wooden mathematical
to the subject:
len Man
Pure Man +
len Man

Pure Man
Carnali
Carnality

No, it is more than addition

=

=
=

Carnality, or
Fallen Man, or
Pure Redeemed Man.

subtraction.

For centuries the church has assumed facts and asked questions
about some things that the New Testament writers failed to deal with,
or gave scant attention to.
questions--which, in turn,

One such as

which has led to many

obscured the issue of Christ's pure

and our carnality--is the matter of Christ's being made of the
substance of

A

3:37.

tion or two should be sufficient.

4

Bishop Pearson says, that 11 as he was so made of the sub.!.
stance of the Virgin, so was He not made of the substance of
the
Ghost, Whose essence cannot at all be made • • •
There were no material elements in the person of Christ except those He received from her. 11 6
1

The Church of

s Thirty-nine Articles include

this statement:

The Son, which is the Word of the Father, begotten from
everla.st
of the Father, the very and eternal God, and of
one substance with the l"ather, took man's nature in the womb
of the blessed
in, of her substance; so that two whole and
perfect natures, that is to say, the Godhead and manhood, were
co-joined in one Person.7
lem can be seen from two more

The
is

ied.

ion

It should be noted first, that the Twenty-five Articles of

quoted by ~>J:i.ley8) omit the words

Methodism

11

of her substance."

theory in mind, said,

with the substance
sonali

ions, as this as

Dr.

one per··

stent Logos, or the divine Son, Who assumed to

is the

Hlmself human nature, and in this assumption both personalized and redeemed it. 11 9

It 'IPJOuld seem from this statement that Christ's human na-

ture needed to be redeemed.

Dr. Roy S. Nicholson carries this to its

logical conclusion:

3. Christ, in order to deliver man from this carnal nature,
became man, possessing a very real human nature,
those
weaknesses and infirmities, which '"hile not sins, were the sad
issue of sin, and labored under them,
6. Man's infirmities and natural human weaknesses are not,
strictly speaking, sins; therefore, they are no
tive barrier to holiness of heart and life.lO
This must be borne in mind)
the fact that we recognize a valid distinction between infirmities and sins: 11 they

6wiley, op. cit., Pe 180.
8Ibid., in a footnote, p. 168.
lORoy

Ge

s.

Nicholson,

City, Missouri:

•• p. 167.

id •• p. 178.
compiled by Kenneth
1963), p. 147.

5
both need the Atonement •11

•

•

•

Although such an attitude
that infirmities are
innocent in themse
end sinless because they are involun' i t also
that they
front sin, in that they
are the effects of s
and sin--voluntary or
-in
the light of God 1
holiness
blood of Christ.
In these views, Christ had to atone for His own sins or infirmities.
This is the result of the substance
The

irth is not

called into

ion here.

being questioned is the need for a blood line through

What

to ntake

Jesus, David's son.
If~

then, Jesus was Pure Man, created in the womb of

which it seems the

bear out-- 11 a body

-we can see

in Christ what we were before the Fall, '"hat man is now, and what man
shot1ld be.

this

, then, these questions can be asked:

'I'o what extent does Redeemed Man differ from Jesus?
How
te is
ion?
How redeemed are the redeemed?
If the Last Adam (Jesus) came to destroy the works of
the First Adam, how does the redeemed
pass on
to his children the old Ada.mic nature?
"'lhat is transmitted?
These .are some of the questions that it is the hope and the task of
this paper to answer.

The answers must come from the New Testament

scr
History has

to these subjects, but never exhausted them.

And still John Doe Christian wakes up each day, either defeated or
victorious, depending on how valid his view is of \.Jhat is in him human
and what is carnal.

6

Defeated, if he thinks he must live his life out, as some say,
with carnality,

it, and at last dying with it.

if he thinks it is something it is not.

Defeated,

Defeated, if he believes that

it can be removed but is in error as to what it is that is to be re-

moved.
Victorious, if he sees that God has a
whatever it is (if it is an

at

for carnality,

But still victorious through

faith in Christ, knowing that what He has

He will do.

This

victory has been the experience of multitudes before this paper, and it
will be experienced by multitudes after.
paper will solve the

It is not believed that this

, for that would be

ion.

But it

is the hope that:.some fresh thought on the subject will be provided.
Here are some examples of
which show it is a real

to explain the difference,
Dr. Richard S.

states:

a. You will come
between ~aTI!I an~ ~--~~h
about the 'believer's
,
in that discussion we
meant sin. We described his failure to
that love
for God and man which is the New Testament standard. This
failure is rooted in the carnal mind, and is a failure which
may be eliminated in the grace of heart holiness. Now we
seem to be talking about failure
only this time we are
calling it infirmity, or humanity. It
seem confus
,
admittedly,
when some of the
faults may
seem so simflar to those which are seen in unsanctified
Christians. 2
Donald M. Joy writes the following:
The spring has been purified
down; its flow
should be expected to reflect that purity in the various
streams which emerge.
You must remember
that the
deep work of the
will remove neither the scars of the
first man's sin, nor the scars of your own life when you were

12

Richard S. Taylor, L~!~ in the
Beacon Hill Press, 1966}, pp. 164-165.

S~iri~

City, Missouri:

7

disregarding the high purposes for which you were made. The
first man's treason was self-enthronement. All men bear a gigantic scar which, even when free from actual infection, is a
reminder of that fatal
in mankind. So also every man
bears, in addition, hi:s own scars which remind him of his close
brush with catas
The infection may be removed
ly; wounds will heal, but they leave their scars. One who has
brought on disease,
the delicate balances of his emotions, and
enslaved him will
continue to bear the
The delicate
which
his responses may never
mate the
of his
adolescence.
in fellowship with God in loving obedience to his call to holy
l
; he will live in
over twisted
But
he wi.ll
that the marks of his old wounds may remain
with him,
take care that they are not re13

Dr. Mildred

cuts to the heart of the

lem of

what

is the carnal mind:
In some religious groups there is a
alize '
sin.' The pr
le of sin
from committed sins and is too often a reference
to a •
It is 'farther back and
down' than
the person and beyond the
where
thought conceive--a virtual substance with
some way attached to the substance of the
not essential to it. Its 'removal 1 is taken out of the moral
response to the
bility of men and divorced
biblical nor
of
No
of
It seems to me the

lem lies in the need for the Bible to

and for man to listen, not add
to theory the same

as Scr

has been reported as
not unite equal
--~

to nor
To i

away by giving
trate:

John 'l<ies

that sanctification in its definition did

the two

of substance and circumstance.

The

......

&

souri:

13 oonald M.
Life Presst 1965'
ldred
'
Beacon Hill Press, 1972),

Lake, Indiana:
City, Mils-

8

one was God's Word; the other was the way it happened to Methodists.
It would seem to me that the doctrine and the life should be
c

seen and

the Word of God.

When 'sanctification' is lifted out of
context
and attached to other terms also lifted out of context, sometimes the contrived result has somewhat of an artificial look
and a less than
app
ion to life. As an
,
it is sometimes
with certain emotional states, creedal
expressi.ons. dress styles, social mores, or personal idiosyncracies. This can happen when the construction of some biblical doctrine is made by collating a number of verses with
some word in them which is the object of definition, and,
from the context, are related in a quasi-logical
1
struct. Almost anything can be 1
by this method.

cyg-

This work will not enter into Christology except in those
places that touch on His origin as Perfect Man.

If present theology

tints His perfect manhood, destroying His ability to be man's redeemer,
it should be our right to investigate such areas, as long as such ex-

ploration has a bearing on the subject.
It is a firm conviction of this writer that .Jesus Christ
had to be made like his brothers in every way, in
order that he might become a merciful and faithful high
in service to God, and that he might make atonement for the
sins of the
Because he himself suffered when he was
, he is able to
those who are being
Therefore,
brothers, who share in the heavenly ca.lling,
fix your thoughts on Jesus, the apostle and high
t whom
we confess. 16

t

It is not the plan or design of this research to solve the differences between the two genealogies of Christ in Matthew 1 and Luke 3,
but just to note the difference and pass on to what they tell us about
Christ's humanity.

• ' p.

• 2:17-18, NIV .

9

Definitions
The problem is with us, but the question is caught in a historhave
many connotations today.

Definitions can be

both from dictiona-

ries and from other books) but these alone will not fill the need for
an inductive study.

The

must come out of the New Testament

and be then applied to present usage.
can the word
be found.

New translations of the New Testament, such as the New

Interna.tional Version, use the word

often.

Hebrews 2:14 is

translated "shared in their humanity"; this is an interpretation refere/
\
/11
ring to " a.£,.fo. a...ToS /fct.-L ct-c<-jJ li 0 S
or Christ 1 s humanity is
flesh and blood.

Romans 9:5 is translated "human ances
is the Greek word

Here

crdf'k<7...,.

of Christ."

II Corinthians 5:1
/

of uhuman
(not made by hands).
is not

this is an interpretation of
In each of the passages

J1-,x: c:t.po 7/<lf.J roV

where~~~

is used, it

that was translated,

the Greek word but also the

and each time it referred to that which pertained to man:

l/

hand, or flesh, or blood, but the whole person, or

not just

/1

-

0-1/f::?';.OW II 05,
I

man.

's

defines

J.; V fl;0

a human being, an individual, and belonging to man. 17

cu 71°5

as

It is this

definition that will be used for this paper, "that which belongs to

York:

&

Brothers,

10

man."

This definition will be

ied to Sinful Man, Redeemed Man, and

Pure l<ian, whether Adam or Jesus.
mind--which includes

Now, with a New Testament usage in

rr~J , cr-;;,-act..,

and

£ i!P cu i('o.s

other word which describes that which belongs to man--an

, or any
ish die-

tionary definition will be introduced:
human
--of, pertaining

to, or characteristic of man:· humtm nature
the nature of man: being a mani the human race
8
of or pertaining to mankind

1.

2.
3.

He defines it as "fleshly (

v~/' h { kr:/S},

flesh

(crclj::f>

[and, 'for the carnal idea also used for things in Romans 15:27 and

J carnal

I Corinthians 9:11
;;;;;.;;;;.=.;:;;..;;..;;.;;.

\

things ( Tct

/j' in many

k ct).
/ 19

The

depending of course upon the us-

defines va...f'

age in each case:

(TCLj>k(

"flesh, human body, human nature, human frame, kin-

dred, lineage, human beings, seat of passion, carnality,
tual,

/:J

can be seen that cra//J

'

knowledge. 1120

and low in

is used in a.

to the

some, purely

of

human, natural, and right; and at other times, not so right.
ied both to Jesus and to sin, for

It

It is

ic.al and non-physical.

In the light of the foregoing definitions, carnal will be used to mean
purposes, "that which is

for all

York:

to the

18clarence L. Barnhart,
House, 1953), page

l'.<:Kuuvtu

Young, Analxtical Concordance to the Bible

York:

I. K. Funk & Company, 1881), p. 144.

& Brothers,
n.d.), p.

11
it this way:

Merne A. Harris

common definition
' is
of a carnal
or, more
nature, then, is to refer to a nature which is, by virtue of
its very
in its few or several manifestations.

In the New

Version the word

several ways,
, reads,

Romans 7:25, for

or
in my sinful nature c:r-c:t-tok

/

c

a slave to the law of sin."

is more often the translation of
/

This word, as well as the word

(/J v I w,

yc· Veci-(.

or

11

but

Elsewhere,

or some derivative.
/

S

(from

yc V(/'L a:. ()

, is the idea that is

ful to t"l-t/sr&rvdy-.
/

The

defines
up. 22

rj) /w

'to

• produce:

This is used in other ways for a

, naand

tion, or essence, as.
reads:

The
l.

2.

nature
to a
the
icular combination of
iea
person or th
birth or constitution: native or
inherent character
the instincts or inherent tendencies directing conduct.23
What then is the difference between the man,

disobeyed, and the men of

2

Geiger

~erne

s race after Adam di

• Harris,
City, Mis

page number unavailable.

before he
God?

To

led by Kenneth
1962), p. 38.

12
it another way, what is the difference between what is
;/

s

race~

~;...;.;.;.;.~'

essence

LJ

t1- V r/f?U..) lro 4i", and all that

or native condition of Pure Man;
to him; and

C[Jtfw

o-a/;j

and all that

$

1, fallen men of

non-

to them?

It should be noted that the difference has not been preto be a substance or

, but just a difference.

It is admitted that this

has been limHed

a lack of

resources, but vlhat has been available will be noted in the biblioThe

entries were materials found in the librar-

ies of State Univers

of New York at

, New York, and of

School in Johnson C

Practical Bible
tion, the resources of my

, New York; and in addi-

and books made available

friends.
It was felt that,

a limited personal

it would best serve the needs of this paper to re

in Greek
on those

who are authorities in this area.

This investigation will make use of the inductive method of
Bible s

as

t by

Dr. Kenneth Wesche in 1:-Jestern

lical Sem-

, Portland,
The data for this study will be from the New Testament and from
such tools and he

as are found in the bibl

2

THE

INVESTIGATION

As suggested in the
face in di

we

the difference between the carnal and human natures

in man is, that of di
the first

of this paper, the

what

Pure Man was like.

When

of this paper was drafted, these words and ideas of

Karl Barth had not been encountered:
Barth asserts that the proper point
ture must be
the founding of
on Chri
As the
man Jesus is Himself the reveal
Word of God, He is the
source of our
man as created by
God. 1
is not
a matter of 'a s
1
since 'there can be no
ion of a direct
of human nature as we know it in ourselves with the human nature of Jesus.'
Barth does not mean that one is enabled by the
t of God in union with Jesus Chrtst to underst<md what A.dam was before the ~'all and thus grasp the
nature of man. He means, rather, that true human
nature is first present in Jesus Christ.
esus is man as
God willed and created him' • • • Thus onets real
should be John 1 rather than Genesis 1. Nevertheless,
in the saga of Genesis God has given us a pre
of
Jesus Christ, the true man as
willed him. tJe share human nature with Him
virtue of the fact that Jesus Christ
firs.t
it. In this way
is based upon
Christology.
1

The propositi-on as stated on page 5 of the Introduction was:

If, then, Jesus was Pure Man, created in the womb of
, which it seems the
bear out--'a body pre1 --we can see in Christ wlhat we were before the Fall,
what man is now and >vhat man should be.

(New

l I<'. H.

York:

Channel Press,
- 13 -

14
This, then, is anthropology based on Christology, as Karl Barth said.
In this paper, the difference can be seen--unlike Barth, who saw the
Genesis account as a saga, and left no

for a pure Adam who fell

tains when we read these passages through the eyes of the New Testament
writers, and when we consider how Jesus Himself saw them.
1. This invest
ion presupposes the existence of a real
first man Adam, with his wife Eve. Th:i.~ is based upon th2 integrity of the Apostles and writers of the New Testament.
Jesus Himself referred to the first
when He dealt with
the divorce question. 3

2. Another
is the Gen~sis indication that man
was good and pure in God•s estimate.
The New Testament pas~
sage which
of a fall,4 along with other
presupposes a time of pur:i.ty.
3. It is also an assumption that Jesus was pure, without
taint of sin,S yet human as Adam was human.
1+. The
is assumed.

of man, with a
ions before us we

t-lith these

Can Pure Man be found?
question, nwhat is man?"

7

redemption,

1 and

to our investigation.

Linked with this question is an even older
So little is said about hitn, that

1
••• it will be necessary to catch 'on the
those things
said to him, and interpret as well as we can what kind of
creature it would be that could make sense out of the things
said to him.8

2Rom. 5:15; I Cor. 11:8, 15:22, 45; I

• 19:5; Mark 10:7-8.
Saeb. 4:15; 7:26-28.

2:13-14; Jude 14.

5:12-14 •

6Gen. 3:17-19; Heb. 13:12; Rom. 8:18-22.

7Heb. 2:6.
souri:

8Mi
Beacon

City, Mis-

15
for the first two

of Genesis, we have nothing in

Garden.
Our greatest source of information about man in his pure state is
in the New Testament.
The

This source is God's own Son, Jesus Christ.

of Christ in the New Testament declare Jesus to be
9

the Son of God by virtue of creation
aced by

was the son, so it was thought. of

thought is

to us by Matthew

of

, the husband of

was born .Jesus, who is called Christ. 1112
"before they

to live

the

ul3

Child

This same

whom. He is s

David, son of Abraham, 1111

virgin:

Yet this is

and that

, of whom

Matthew declares

to be a

ther she was found to be with
Luke in his turn clear

proclaims

one to be born will be called the Son

of God.ul4
In these verses we can conclude that Jesus was Son of
descent (through

from. Adam, the first-created m.an, himself a
virtue of His miraculous creation in the

son of God; and Son of
womb of

by

; and

pre-existence as the

His

begot-

ten Son of God4

3:27.

1:35b, with
tions of

3:

• 1:1, NIV.

, NIV. All
direct quota, unless otherwise noted, are from NIV.
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Our interest in the

of Jesus

Last

is in Him as a

ive and substitute for the first men

First

There

should be no need for a lot of
to show that He l.Jas man with Adamness in His blood,

This is

unnecessary if ,Jesus was human··-as human as Adam was--but

not of

Adam's race.
short his
There is no mention of

in Mark's

of Jesus; but, ac-

to Matthew, the second of Jesus'

were both persons of critical
Matthew took

, Abraham and David

to establish that he was

!

but it was made clear at the same time that
of ~Jesus • 16

to live
7

the

s

the

'

what is conceived in her is from
will be with child, ul9

II

further confirmati.on, nan

your wife

•

as Matthew, and to

Joseph, a

•

detail had this

to him Q-oseph] in

to say about the same thing
note is made of

similar

The remarks of the angel to

to us in the same

t. 1:23.

had no union

¢

of David.u22

.

st'tme

11

not be afraid to take

Luke, Jesus' third

11

This

of the Lord

a dream and said,
<~s

such statements

she was found to be '"ith child

with her until she gave birth to a son.

home

s

was not the father

This latter detail is further confirmed

"before

as:

15

ance in his Lord's

1:1~

, included this:

"'The

God

• 1:

2

1:27.
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will

him the throne of his father David. 111 23
Luke's tel

of the birth of Jesus was occasion for further

sis upon

and David:

also went up from the town of

Na2:areth in Galilee of Judea, to Bethlehem the town of David, because
to the house and 1ine of David. ~~24
heralded,

The

heard it

in the town of David a Savior has been born to you.u25

For the

years the world would see Joseph as the

father of Jesus, the son of David.

Luke told of their

to the

to offer sacrifice and he recorded,
I.~uke

told us that Jesus was

and treated like any other child

On the

At the age of twelve He was taken to the

of His

home Jesus was discovered
and mother found

After some time His father

His mother said,

still in the

father and I have been anxious

search

for you. 1127

revealed His awareness of Who His real Father was::

Jesus'
1

t you know I

's house

had to be in my

of Jesus, he

When Luke, like Matthew> made mention of the
to

, thus:

old when he

his minis

Jesus himself was about
He

>>~as

years

the son, so it was thought, of

u29

Whereas for th

years Jesus was

to be the son of

the son of David, it became necessary, at His
is

, to undertake to

upon

min-

in three short years this idea.

1:32b.

2:4.

2:49b.

3:23.

2:11.

2:4.3.
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He taught Who His Father really was, it seemed no one would truly believe it.

Luke recorded such an

to the

As; Jesus finished

in His home town of Nazareth, the

, '"Isn't this

1

s son?'n30

John, the Beloved Disc
theme.

It was

• Christ's fourth
after John the

out to some of his own disciples} that Phil
found the one Moses wrote about in the

Law~

also wrote--Jesus of Nazareth, the son of
Later on in His

were heard say-

He

) took up the
t

had

Him

told Nathanael, "'We have
and about whom the
11131

to the Jews about His real Father:

my Father's will is that everyone who looks to the Son
and believes in him shall have eternal life~ and I will raise
him up at the last day.' At this the Jews
to murmur
1
him because he said, 1 am the bread that came down
from heaven.'
said, 'Is this not Jesus, the son of Joseph, whose father and
we know? How can he now say, 'I
came down from heaven?'
John went on to say:
At that
some of the
of Jerusalem
to ask~
'Isn't this the man
are
to kill? • • • Have the
authorities real
concluded that he is the Christ? But we
know where this man
when the Christ comes, no one will
know where he is
of the Feast, Jesus stood and
On the last and
said in a loud voice, 8 lf a man is
, let him come to me
and
On
his words~ some of the
said, 1
this man is the
Others said, 'He is
the Christ.' Still others asked, 'How can the Christ come
say that the Christ will
from
Does not the
1
the to'l\m where
come
s fami

4:22.
7:25-27.

3l.John 1:45.
34John 7:37-42.

6:40-42.
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seem that the

It

feast John

element visi

for the

did not in fact know where Jesus was born.

vi die line that was

tant to the

'

:But it

i.n

espec

to

their leader and king.
But it was not of
awareness of what the Scr
's

from

"people who had

solely to the
had to say
>

Jesus'
36

or

I
.
(crtrc;;c;-a
a_l os ·1
"

from "}lethlehem, the town where David lived.

ers--upon Jesus 1 re

to

7

and

:"1

All of the basic his-

, Bethlehem, and David.

Let us

listen to what some more voices say on this:
a. Two blind men-- 11 Have mercy on us, Son of David!"38
who was
blind
said, "Could this be the Son of

b.

c. A Canaanite

, Son of David, have

out,

mercy on me!
d. Two blind men
the road-, Son of David, have
on us! 11 • • • and . • •
the louder.
• Son of David,
have mercy on us! 1141
e. A very
•

.,

$

crowd shouted,
the whole c
• • • asked.
i.s is Jesus, the

to the Son of David! 11
"~Tho is this?"
The crowds
from Nazareth in Gal-

f. Children--"Hosanna to the Son of Dav:i.d."43

7:37.
• 9:27.
t. 20:30b,

of John 7:42.

39 Matt. 12:23 •

• 21:9-11.

:22.
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g:

To the Pharisees Jesus said,
do you think about the
Christ? \fhose son is he
Son of David, 11 they :reHe said to them,
is it then that Davidr
the
, calls him ':Lord 1 '?
If then David
him 'Lord,t how can he be his
Mark said nothing about the birth of Jesus, he did record

as common knowledge Jesus' relat
New Testament

to David (which is seen in the

Joseph).

a. Blind
mercy

to shout,

b. At the
our father David!

, Son of David, have
kingdom of

sed is the

c. Jesus
,
is it that the teachers of the law say
that the Christ h the son of David? David himself,
ing by the
it, declared: 'The
said to my
J... ord: Sit at
hand until I
enemi<';s
feet.•
himself calls him
How then can
he be his son

Luke

his

of the

of the expec-

concerning their Messiah's

tation of the

from David, when

his narrative of the birth of Jesus with a special

he

~ a descendant of David. 11 47

upon

him the throne of
to
, as

said,
(obviously

a. To
the
his father

b. Zechariah 1 s song was,

has raised up a horn of salvt::<tion
for us i.n the house of his servant David • • . ,,49

c.

went from Nazareth to Bethlehem, David's
cause he
to the house and line of David.

d. This Christ was born
, the

the town of

11: lOa.

10:46-48.

t. 22:

4

2:4.

town of

5

5

1:27.
2:11.

1:

1:69.
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e. Luke in his
was as
show Christ~s descent from

f. In common with the other
blind
and a

as Matthew was, to
writers who included the
among their stories~ Luke
out, "Son of David, have

mercy on
g. Luke was

careful to include Christ 3 s question,
say the Christ h the Son of David'? David
the Book of Psalms: 'The Lord said to
hand, until I make your enemies
David calls him 'Lord. 1 How then can

himself

Luke did not s
over into his s

this David theme with his
of the ear

• but carried it

church.

a. In his

on the
of Pentecost
with an oath that he would
throne."
event. This
of David--l~ho
1
He "'as not
s

there is this:
one of his
fi

was the same man known as
had tried so hard to tell the
son, but the Son of God.56

b. It must be remembered that the same Luke who furnished the
account
conversation between Gabriel and the
mother,
these words from the mouth of Paul:
Saul, he made David their
He testified concerning him: 'I have found David son of Jesse~ a
man after my own heart; he wil do
I want him to
do.' From this man's descendants
to Israel
the Savior Jesus, as he
Paul continued, "What God
our fathers he has fulfilled for us, their children,
rais
dead. As it is written in the second
are my
Son;
I have become your Father. 6
The fact that God
raised him from the dead, never to
, is stated in these
words: 1 I wil
you the
and sure bles
promised to David.'
it is stated e
'You will
not let your
One

5

:38-39.

3:

20:41-44.
2:7.

2:30.

• 55:3.

1
5

:1.

13:22-23.

60psalm 16:10.

served God's purpose in his own
, he fell as
he was buried wi.th his ancestors and his body
the one whom God raised from the dead did not
decay.61
When

had

the sermon above

(in

But

and had

left the synagogtte (in Pisidian i\ntioch) in which he had delivered it,
he was not through with the subject:
over into his own writings.

In his letter to the church at Rome he

echoed John in citing the
's family." 62

from
was

he carried this same theme on

of

, that Christ would come

\mereas the word John

the NIV translators rendered
the same translators made
and in KJV it became
reads,

(NIV)

Verse 3 of Romans 1

his Son, who as to his human nature

was a descendant of David."
Paul mentioned this same detail
to

in his second pastoral letter

Jesus Christ, raised from the dead, descended

from David. n63
,John in his Revelation
11

of t:he

of

the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root of David. 11 65

closing

John quoted Jesus as
of David, and the bright

As to

1

and of
, in the

am the Root and the OffStar.u66

s being from David, the New Testament is silent; but it

62,John 7:42.
64Rev. 3:7.

Tim. 2:8.
• 22:16.
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Both Matthew and Luke accord to Abraham a
Christ's ancestral line.67

in

It seemed that when John the

ist
their retrea.t
"do not think
I

that out of these stones
Just how God

~vould

But it is not :inconceivable

would allow for such a th

that Jewish

u68

can ra:lse up children for

do this. is not known.

said to the Roman church that

11

it was not

his offspring received the

tell you

It was

who

law that Abraham and

that he would be heir of the world

• by faith. u69
It is at this point there is a shift in

necessary

the promise to Abraham was different from that to David.
it a
a

to a

man out of the ci

and a successor to his throne, but
of Ur.

No longer was
to

R

was that his

The

because

• or

seed <o-rrc-/;~r:-4_) 7o, though in number "like the sand by the sea, [Yet]
only the remnant will be saved. !171

God said to Abram:

I make this covenant, and I make it with you: you
be the father of a host of nations. Your name shall no
be
name
be Abraham, for I make you father of
a host of nations. I will make you exceed
fruitful; I
will make nations out of you, and
shall
from you.
I will fulfil my covenant between
f and you and your deafter you,
ion after generation, an
tcovenant, to be your God, yours and your descendants'

. 3:9; Luke 3:8 •

. 1:1; Luke 3:23-34.
69 Rom. 4:13.

70Rom. 9:8.

7

9:27) citing Isa. 10:22.
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after you. As an
possession I will give you and
your descendants after you the land in which you now are
aliens, al
land of Canaan, and I will be God to your descendants.
It is now the

to discover Paul's

, and others, as

Did Paul take this

to

blood line, or not?

Paul's thorough exposure to both Greek
make him the man to listen to.

and Hebrew would

lie also was a

man, understand-

ing the provincialisms of many groups of
we

this in mind

with Abraham as Paul saw him in the ances
It has been noted that Matthew

his

of Christ.

1 with "a record of

of Jesus Christ, son of David~ son of Abraham."73

the

outlines for us the
theme.

ficance of the Davidic-Abrahamic ancestral

Paul took this and used it in a very different but

way--far different from the mode of the average
This is

This

it is ha.rd for a

to

tic thinker.

the

Paul.
Pertinent passages occur in four
mans 4 and 9t Galatians 3 and

of Paul's

ians 4.

with what

r.fan; but for

to Christ.
of

It was in Romans 9 that
Israel":
as sons; theirs the divine
Theirs is the
the covenants, the
of the law, the
and the
Theirs are the
, and from them is
traced the human
of Christ, who is God over all, forIt is not as though God 1 s word had
who are descended from
are Israel •

NEB.

Ro-

Themes and ideas from these

will come up again in the discussion of
now we shall be concerned

les:

• 1:1.
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Nor because
children. 74

are his

are

all Abraham's

It is here that Paul showed that not all in the blood line were in

, because Isaac was the

line for the
was not.

and Ishmael

So also of Isaac, Rebecca had two children, Jacob and Esau;

but it was Jacob who was the

although

both were

by blood related to
Paul

it this way:

For not all who are descended from Israel are Israel.
Nor because
are his descendants are they all
s
children$ On the
Isaac
1 your offcome.• 75
In other words, it was not the natural children who were

For this was how the

time I will return, and Sarah shall
that, but Rebecca's children had one
ancestor Isaac.77

have a son.
and the same

Paul went on to state that

this same process he called not

, children of

Jews, but also
11

was stated:

ing Hosea:
1

who are not my
; and
who is not my loved one, 11 78

1 will

loved one

I will call

1

and,

"It will
that in the
of them, 1 You are not my
the living God. I n79
Isaiah cries out
the Israelites should
remnant will be saved ••

9;3-7.
77

the nutnber of
sand by the sea,
the

75Rom. 9:6-7.

Rom. 9:9b, 10.
8°Quot

where it was said
be called 1 sons of

Isaiah 10:22.

76quoting Gen. 18: 10' 14.

2:23.
81Rom. 9:25-27.

1:10.
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Paul was here showing them two things:
1) that the Gentiles could be and were

Abraham's
seed according to
without blood line, us
a
reverse method in pointing out that some of Abraham's
literal blood line, or seed, were not included;

2) that only some of the blood line would be saved, and
it was here that Paul included himself in the remnant.

4 was what Paul used to prepare the Romans for
In the earlier

9.

he introduced Abraham as being justified

faith; and it was also here that he used his hermeneutics to shake the
out from under the

ists of his

Is this b
for.the circumcised, or also for
the uncircumcised? We have been saying that Abraham's faith
was credited to him as
Under what circumstances was i t credited? Was it after he was circumcised, or before? I~ was not after, but before! And he received circumC1S1on as a sign and seal of the righteousness that he had
faith while he was still uncircumcised. So then,
but have not been circumc

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

It was not through law that Abraham and his
received the
that he would be heir of the world, but
through the
teousness that comes by faith. l''or if those
who live by law are heirs, faith has no value and the promise
worthless, because latv
wrath. And where there is no
law there is no
ion.

be
Therefore,
by grace and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~~~~
are
are
of Abraham. He is the father of us all. As it
is written, "I have made y~ father of ffial}Y nations. 11 82 He
is our father in the sight of God • • • so LAbrahamJ became
the father of many nations, just
had been s!id to
11
So sha 11 your
be. "83 >
Italics mine~

tt

Paul

took up the theme in his letter to the

ian Church.

Brothers, let me take an example from
life. Just
as no one can set aside or add to a human covenant that has

• 17:5.

83Quoting Gen. 15:5 •

84Rom. 4:9-llb, 13-18.
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established, so it is in this case. The
to Abraham and to his seed. The Scripture does
to seeds,'
le, but 'and to your
one person,

been
were
not
seed,

Paul was here stat

that the

e to Abraham was not set aside

the law introduced 430 years later, but that the law was

here until

the Seed, Christ, came.
In all of
were not

referr

to blood line, but to 't:hildren of faith 11 ;

and i f this held true for his full and

, it would hold

true, even to the Seed, Christ.
You are all sons of
faith in Christ Jesus, for
all of you who were united with Christ in
have been
clothed wHh Christ. There is neither Jevi nor Greek, slave
nor free, male nor female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus.
If you belong to Christ, then
and
But this was not a human blood line.
More

the same line of

4.

is found in

But when the time had fully come, God sent his Son, born
of a woman, born under law, to redeem those under law, that we
might receive the full
of sons.87
Paul continued his

, that there is a

, natural birth and

a birth of faith, not of blood line.
Tell me, you who want to be under the law, are you not
aware of what the law says? For it is written that Abraham
had two sons, one
the slave woman and the other by the free
woman. His son by the slave woman was born in the
way; but hts son by the free woman was born as the result of
a

These
may be taken
resent two covenants . • •

, for the women rep-

Now you, brothers, like Isaac, are children of

85Gal. 3:15-16.

86Gal. 3:26-29.

8

• 4:4-5.
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the
same no'V<~.
"Get rid of
son, for the slave woman's son will
never share in the inheritance with the free woman's son."
,
, we are not children of the slave woman,
but of the free woman.88
This whole line of thought was not new to either
for Luke, Paul's

or Luke,

r.~atthew

, wrote about John the

with this same

idea in mind.
's song, as recorded

Luke, included this:

his servant

to be merciful to Abraham and his de-

scendants forever, even as he said
under

has

ion, mean

our fathers. u89

"his

ing include
After .John the

t()

?

What did
Could the mean-

such as Paul talked about?
i.st was born, and Zechariah's

returned,

the new father exulted:
He has raised up a horn of salvation for us in the house
of his servant David • • • to show mercy to our fathers and to
remember
covenant, the oath he swore to our father
Abraham • • •

Here the house of David is tied in to the oath to Abraham.

Paul said

and that that seed was not
blood

but the result

faith-when He va lithem for un-

belief and sin:

Even if I testify on my own
, my
for I know where I came from and where I am

88 Gal. 4:21-24a, 28-31.

89Luke 1:54-55.

is valid,
But you

90Luke 1:69, 72-73.
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have no idea where I come from or where I am
by human standards •
91

goi~.

Jesus was here upholding His sonship to God the
they had thought Him merely the

of Joseph.

You judge

--until this time
There was

contrast

at this point, and the actual case:

between public

• • • "we know where this man is from; when the Christ
comes, no one will know where he is frotn. 11
Then Jesus, still teaching i.n the temple court, cried
out, "Yes, you know me, and you know where I am from
I am
not here on my own, but he who sent me is true.
" 92
All of John,

31-58 were a

on who 'trtere children of Abraham.

recognized natural descent-- 11 ! know you are

Although Jesus
s descendants 1' 93 --

He went em to say,
~'I am tel
you what I have seen in the Father's presence, and you do what you have heard from your father."
'~braham

is our father, 11 they answered.

"If you were
s children,t~ said Jesus, "then you
would do the things Abraham did • • • 11
11

l<le are not illegitimate children, 11 they protested. 94

Jesus went on to claim God as His Father, and the devil as theirs, and
that He told them the truth:
. • • "if a man

my word, he will never see death. 11

At this the Jews exclaimed, "Now we. know that you are demonAbraham died and so did the
, yet you say
that if a man keeps your word, he will never taste death. Are
you greater than our father Abraham? He died, and so did the

91John 8:14-15a.
94John 8:38-39, 41b.

92John 7:27-28b.

93John 8:37.
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Who do you think you are?" •
father Abraham rejoiced at
II
; he saw it and was

thought of seeing my

11

You are not yet fifty years old," the Jews said to him,
"and have you seen
tell you the truth, 11 Jesus answereds
was born, I am!"95
In summary, the

is that

Abraham

Luke, John, and Jesus were

not intel:-ested in the blood line to fulfil the
that the everlasting

and the

to

and

throne were not to be to

the b l.ood line. phys ica 1

To this

much has been said about Jesus the son of

Jesus the son of David, and Jesus the son of Abraham.
tament recorded also that Jesus was the son of
Jesus as the Son of Man made
persons in the whole
and 'lvill

to

But the New Tes-

, the Son of Man.

without question one of the most
of redemption,

the responsibilities for

out of wedlock--with all the possible,

t

's dedication
child conceived

ridicule that could go

with such circumstance--marked her as a very remarkable woman.
Elizabeth's statement about
ah 1 s faith, "Blessed is she
said to her will be

~'<lho

is reminiscent of Abraham and Sar··

has believed that what the 'Lord has

ished." 96

\>l'e could say that Jesus was a

child of faith.
But in all of the statements concerning

95John 8:51-53, 56-58.

-from the words of the

31
angel to her that she would
He will be

with child and

birth to a son • •

and will be called the Son of the Most

last word about her in the Book of Acts, that
er constant

in prayer,

Jesus

-~there

David.

Without

u

to the

all joined

with the women and

the mother of

is not one word which links her to the

ion, she was in the

made to

to Abraham

with

all of Israel and, as some believe, the Gentile world.
l of the

actual

line.

ful
Those

to pla.y a

to

the need for

than that of br

have no valid foundation.
were not needed in

To illustrate:

led without the need for an

Christ into the world

such as there were for

's behalf.

some have said that the statement by the

, that "the Lord God will

him the throne of his father David 11 99

could not be fulfilled if she was not of David's line.
very obvious that Luke

ized this by his

, a descendant of David.ulOO
writer, that if

to

ly cited
seem, at least to this

It

's blood line was a

to Luke--or any of his

would have been clear
These writers, writing some
would be aware of the

It should be

to s

stated on the matter.
years after the events

had what is here suggested not been ac··

cepted as a normal way of
If it had been a real

and not

97Luke 1:32.

lem to the church to

ize

as

seem that Luke or Matthew would

it

1:14.

1:32.

lOOLuke 1:27.
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have cleared up this detail as
took care to
ized

did concerning the

had no husband's role.

But

they em-

as the son of David.
not lie in the minds of the

The

but in the minds of succeeding
The Introduction has

of

of that

ions.
made clear that it is not the task of

this paper to solve the problem of the
A

Birth.

of Luke and

to solve the difference will be

in the

ix.
It must be

in mind that all

to make

such

as Acts 2:30 and/or Romans 1:3 prove that there could not be a fulfillment of the

without an

ical blood line, find no in-

dorsement in the New Testament; for this, other sources must serve.
Not that one should argue from silence; but when the opposite is stated
icitly, all other

should s

Should Luke 1 s
had

that

to

it still would not prove

be that of

more to do with the whole event than
the Christ child

There were two

the

ion

ing ideas in the Hel

world of that

day.
In the
treatise on
the chick anti

o, Aristotle wrote the first known
which he described deve
of
ts
Aris-

totle as the'

the incorrect idea that the
mass which resulted from the union of
blood.101

lOlKeith L. Moore,
lade

, ex-

semf~n

and menstrual
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Along with this, another idea was present.
According to classical ideas about
the wmuan
was thought to be relatively unimportant.
the remains
of this idea have continued to influence man's attitude toward women throughout the centuries. The man was seen as the
active partner, providing the all-important 11 seed. 11 The woman
provided a place for it to grow.l02
These two Greek and Roman ideas may not be what the HebrevlS thought,
but the silence of the Gospel writers may suggest it.
It may be that some light can be, seen from the statement that the
writer of the Hebrew Letter made when he said, "One might even say that
Levi, who collects the tenth, paid the tenth through

because

when Melchizedek met Abraham, Levi was still in the body of his ancestor.nl03

This statement may not

concerning the

a clear idea of the Hebrew view

a man or woman p

few statements show that the

in

ion, but the next
blood lines in a

of

urative way, because of the new covenant, was not

to their

thinking.
If perfection could have been attained through the Levitical priesthood • • • , why was there still need for another
t to come--one like Melchizedek, not like Aaron? For
when there is a
of the
, there must also be
a change of the law.
are said belonged to a different tribe, and no one from that tribe has
ever served at the altar. For it is clear that our Lord descended from
, and in
to that tribe Moses said
nothing about priests. And what we have said is even more
clear if another
like Melchizedek appears, one who has
become a priest not on the basis of a
ion as to his ances
but on the basis of the power of an indestructible
For it is declared:
are a
forever, just like Melchizedek."l03, 104

102clive Wood and

Suitters,
(Aylesbury:

' p.

103quoting Psalm 110:4.

• 7:11-17.
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This same Psalm quoted here was what Jesus used to show His kinsh

to

David .105
Then Jesus said to them,
Christ is the Son of David?
Book of Psalms:

is it that
say the
himself declares in the

'The Lord said to my Lord:
Sit at my
hand,
until I make your enemies your footstool. ,106
David calls him 'Lord.

1

How then can he be his son?"l07

Just who this man Melchizedek is, is debatable, but some interesting things are said about him.

How

should be

is

questionable •
. • • First, his name means
"king of Salem" means "ki.ng of peace. 11
mother, without
of days
of God he remains a
forever.

Son

Jesus--the Son of God
For this paper, the
just be presupposed.

of the Son of God as to His deity will

The Introduction mentioned that this area will

not be touched upon; but the

part of this paper.

to His
If Jos

and

that Jesus was the Son of God, as

was not the father of Jesus, and

carried Jesus

on

Him into the world, then God was the father of both the Di··

vine, Eternal Son

and the man Jesus.

Both Genesis 1:26-27 and Luke

3:37 seem to indicate that this was the case with the first man, the
First Adam-- 11 the son of Adam, the son of

• 22:42-43; Mark 12:36-37;
l06Psalm 110: l.

20:41-4l~.

--thus a son of

20:41-44 •
• 7:2b-3.
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creation.
Jesus was not

t

half a man, developed from the woman's egg, and

the other half from God-created sperm--or something similar.
God-man.

No

Jesus was

will question the miracle of Christ's birth,

inasmuch as no man was involved and

was a

that a woman was involved; but the

Everyone knows

is:

how much?

Being

woman is one thing, but being
had to be a miracle of creation, even if it produced
It was here at the focal

of time

half a man.

when the time had ful

come, God sent his Son, born of a woman, born under law, to redeem those
under

that we

receive the full rights of sons 11109 ) when God

became man and man became the Son of God, that the whole

of

tion found its meaning in the eternal, pure, perfect Son of God, Son
creation and Son from eternity.
Therefore, since we have a
high priest who has gone
into hP~Ven, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold
to the
faith we
For we do not have a high
able to
with our weaknesses, but we have one who
has been tempted in every way,
as we arewas without
sin.llO
Such a high
t meets our need--one who is holy, blameless, pure, set
from sinners, exalted above the heavens.
Unlike the other high priests, he does not need to offer sacrifices day after day, first for his own sins, and then for
the sins of the
He sacrificed for their sins once for
all when he offered himself. For the law
as high
ts men who are weak; but the oath, which came after
lal'i',
the Son, who has been made perfect forever.
Jesus laid aside His glory, as we shall later see t<1hen we deal with His
But

to make the

that He could not have taken on

llOHeb. 4:14-15.

11

. 7:26-28.
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s flesh, but

a flesh like Adam's, can be seen in His sinless-

ness > 112 and in the fact that He could not die

as He laid down

His life:

"I am the good
I know my
and my
know
as the Father knows me and I know the Father--and I
lay down my life for the
I have other
that are
not of this flock. I must
them also.
too will listen to my voice, and there shall be one fl~ck and one
The reason my Father loves me is that I
down my life--only
to take it up
No one takes it f:r·om me, but I
it
down of my own accord. I have authori
to
it down and
authori
it up
This command I received from
my !''ather.
me-~

If God created the First Adam, He could sure

create the Last Adam.

Much of what has been said before about Jesus, son of

son of

can be summarized here in sup-

David, son of Abraham, and son of
of Jesus, the Son of God.
Jesus Himself
Sonship to

in John 7:25-44.

and you know where I am

Here Jesus said,
• 28).

some said of Him in verse 41, or possib
vid 1 s son, son of

respect

some of His best

14

, you know me,

He could have meant

lee, as

, as others knew Him, as Dain

But the thrust of the

ters 7 and 8 was, that He was the Son of Man, Son of God.
did not understand that he was tell
them about his
Father. So Jesus said,
you have lifted up the Son of
Man, then you will know who I am and that I do noth
on my
ow"TI but
vlha.t the Father has
me. The one who
sent me is with me·
has not left me alone, for I
do
what
him."i
From the

1

of

8:46.

115John 8:27-29.

1

there are a few earmarks of Jesus 1

10:14-18.

1

6:42.
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from the rest of the race.

Death is the result of sin.

If Jesus was of Adam's blood line, He would have inherited sin and
death:

no amount of jugg

of the facts can

this.

It is true

that one can argue that He could not die because of His dei

, but then

one must concede that He did not
It can be

us.

carnal

and become like

that i t was because of the

can

eral

aside His

be

on

the male,

Birth, and that
ica

'

or

the Fed-

But both of these positions have still to reckon with the

miracle birth.

wnat real

?

Either way, it ends up that

faith one believes that Jesus was half man, or that Jesus was all man.
It can be insisted that Jesus was of the natural blood line of David, and that Jesus was of the

tance of

It can be insisted

that some natural law must be invoked to make it possible.

For the

sake of

let us say the egg of the woman was used.

no way of

what

used, if

--but if an egg were used,

then the sex would have to have been determined

God's direct miracle

--sperm, with a Y-chromosome for Jesus to have become a
could go on and on.

of

This

But ;.,e know that God perform.ed a mir-

acle, and that is enough; and that the Child was called the
ull 6 the Son of

Most

and that He was to be

of the
the throne

was of David's line, and that Jo-

of His father David, and that
seph was not the bio

There is

father.

The conclusion is that Jesus was a new creation of
ted into

s race, and ful

ham and to David.

116Luke 1:

satisfies

IS

both to Abra-
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The question again faces us:
11

reminds us, on this question,

•

~vhat

is man?

Dr. Mildred

~vynkoop

only as we understand soo1ething of

him can we understand God."ll7
The question, what is man?, could not be answered until Christ
came:

man left to himself can only see himself as he is--alone, self-

centered, and out of fellowship with God.ll8

And Dr. Wynkoop was right,

that we need to see ourselves, for man was made in the

of God.

But sinful man has a handicap which Paul described this way, " • • •
their thinking became futile and their foolish hearts were darkened.
Although they claimed to be wise, they became fools • • • ull9
power to view himself is not enough really to see.
<'"'-

Man 1 s

Man needs a

standard to 'lllhich to compare himself in order to see himself--not only

~1hat

he is now, but what he was, and what he should be.

t ts ·certain that ma.n never achieves a clear knowl ..
edge of himself unless he has first looked upon God's face,
and then descends from contemplati.ng him to scrutinize himself"
However, such true knowledge of self is not possible today unless we "know what we "rere like when we were first created and what our condition became after the fall of .>!;dam" ••
Calvin contends that the phi
have gone as
because
they failed to reckon with man 1 s fall. Confusing the two
states of man, these phtlos
are like me "seeking in a
ruin for a building, and in scattered
for a wellknit s
In cont
ing the speculations of the
ilos
regarding intellect and will, Calvin
ies:
1 reasoned so far--if there had been no change in man,
But since this was hidden from them, it is no wonder they mix
up heaven and earth!"l20

1

souri:

City, Mis-

ldred Bangs
$
Beacon Hill Press, 1972),
ll8Rom. 1:18-32.

1

1:21-22.
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As we look at the Per feet !'-ian, Jesus, we see and can in
gree understand God.

de··

¥>7ord became flesh and lived for a while

an10ng us. ul2l
It has

been stated in the Introduction, that this paper

is not concerned with theories and controversies in the history of theology; rather it is concerned with what the

tles and other New Tes-

tament writers thought and had to say about man.
seem naive.

Such a stance may

It is not that there has been no

with such

issues as whether man is a dichotomy or a

how soul differs

, and the question of pre-existence of the soul, the crea-

from

tion of the soul, and Traducianism.
the

ments

There is also ,awareness of arguand man made in the image

of God in

of Godl23 and possible differences between the

there is also awareness of the

vlith these ideas from
his

of Chris

and Christ's two natures and one person.
just to observe what

Keeping all of these in mind we
ture has to say about Jesus and,
humanity.

and the likeness*

this, conclude

about His

The New Testament treats Jesus as man, not super-man.

this we conclude, and shall point out later

the head

that Jesus was a reliable reflection of our first

From

of Fallen
, Adam.

Him we can measure ourselves.
What is this Perfect 1-fan like?

lve must see Jesus, made a lit-

tle lower than the angels, just like us.

l2lJolm 1:14
. Orton Wiley,
Beacon Hill Press, 1962), II,
l

, op. cit., p. 111.

City, Missouri:
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It is not to angels that he has subjected the world to
come, about which we ate
But there is a
where
someone has testified:
"l~hat

is man that you are concerned about him, or the
son of man that you should care for him?
You made him a little lower than the angels;
you crowned him with g
and honor
and put everything under his feet.

In putting everything under him, God left nothing that is not
subject to him. Yet at present we do not see everything subject to him. But we see Jesus, who was made a little lower
than the angels, now crowned with glory and honor because he
suffered death, so that by the grace of God he might taste
death for everyone.
In bringing many sons to glory, it was fitting that God,
for -;,,7bom and through whom everything extsts, should make the
Pioneer of their salvation perfect through
Both
the one who makes men holy and those who are made holy are of
the same fami
So Jesus is not ashamed to
1 them brothers. He says,

"I will declare your name to my brothers; in the presence of the congregatton I will s
your
• 11 125
And again,

will

my trust in him. 11126

And again he says,
":Here am I, and the children God has given me. nl27
Since the children have flesh and blood, he too shared in
their
so that by his death he might destroy him who
holds the power of death--that is, the deveil-··and free those
who all their lives were held in s
their fear of
death. For sure
it is not angels he he
• but
s descendants. For this reason he had to be made like his brothers in every way, in order that he
become a merciful and
faithful high
st in service to God, and that he
make
atonement for the stns of the
Because he himself suffered when
was tempted, he is able to he
those who are be~
ing
28
It will be noted that the incarnate Jesus was:

lm 8:4-6.
12

• 8:18.

salm 22:22.

128neb. 2:5-18.

• 8:17.
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1. Someone God cared about

• 6)

2. Made lower than the angels (v. 7)
3. Crowned with
and honor (v. 7)
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

9.
10.

-everything \vas
under Him
• 8)
in
death (by choice, not because of
Sin, VS. 9 0
Ho , and able to make men
who were otherwise unholy
. 1
Made of flesh and blood (v.
A
made like his brothers in every
way (v. 17a)
perfect sacrifice for sin (hence, perfect
• 17)
The thorough
tested he
of the

So, with this total of details in mind, let us "fix our thoughts on
Jesus.
Jesus. like all other children, needed to be
clothed and

warm, for it was under this sort of care that the shep-

herds found Him.l30

I t could be concluded that if His mother failed to

that He was hungry.

feed Him in time, He would let her knmli unmis
.Born into a Jewish cul
in J

He was circumcised,

to God at the
131

and the cus

ents carried out all that was
be

God's Law.

He needed to

Luke states (2:40) that

His

grew and became strong;n

The par-

human finiteness.

ch:i.ld
He also was

as a response to the social and

filled with wisdom which He

environment in which He found Himself.
The grace of God was upon Him.
was aware of God.

In the course of

up He

It would seem that this Child was not out of tune

with IUs origin, even though i t \v-as a sinful, albeit religious, society
amid which He was being reared.

His daily human experiences

-------------------•

3:1~

2:12 •

2:39.

• 2:13.

2:21-24.

Him to various custmus of His people:

year his

went to Jerusalem for the l"east of the Passover .ul34
His twelfth year He had communicated with His

Father enough to be
fill.

te aware that He had a mission to ful-

His childhood

at the hands of devout

doubt accustomed Him at an ear
This c

had no

age to pray and to hear from God.

C<xmnunion with God and His

interest in the

1

made it inevitable that everyone who heard Him among the teachers in
the

would be amazed at His understanding and answers.
In the next

years the Scr

tell us

that Jesus grew in wisdom and stature, and as a social and
being.

tual

From Luke 1 s references, few though they a.re, the progress

from child to youth to man was that of an
reflecting the socie

ess€~ntially

normal person:

in whi.ch He matured with the

acute awareness of His

upon God.

ion of this

Such

stood in

contrast to the pre\ralent independence and self-centeredness about Him.
It could be said that this reliance on the Father ran
clear awareness of Himself as a man among men. 137

Luke noted His at-home course

It was combined with

constituted

a willingness to submit to

authority:
and

:51) where

lel to a

were con-

cerned--He "was obedient to them.n
Jesus listened for guidance from His
Father and did those things that were

2:41.
2: l~O , 4 9 , 51.

2:49.

ing to Him.

136Luke 2:51.

Such
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submission to God's will is seen in John 6:38:

I have come down

from heaven not to do m.y will but to do the will of him who sent me. 11
ickersteth comtnented that
• AS fw1AN,
his miracles not
virtue -of his Divini
ever inherent in him, but
virtue of a
faith in
the power of the F'ather; that faith which with us is intermittent and often overborne, being with him constant without defect. and victorious without defeat; how otherwise could hereveal the secret and entire
of his soul on God 1 than
in
such as this,-can of mine own self do noth
the Father that dwel
in me, he doeth the works"

seem from this

It

that Jesus as man did not do the mira-

cles, but that

the Father did then; through the

t faith that

the Son had in His

l~'ather.

His faith was

the selfishness

,.

or self-centeredness or the fallen and
'-'~e

race of Adam.

argue that Jesus) as human, having laid aside His

forn1 His mirac

faith alone, the work be

done

Cannot

, had to perHis

7

It makes Jesus no different from us, his brothers, who, if miracles are

to be done, must

them

faith, no special power being inherent

in us, the work being all of
--that Jesus had a mission--warrants

What Bickersteth
our notice.

twelve, in the
itol40

to Him at the age of

This mission was

le; but He '"aited until He was th

It was not until He was

three that He finished it.

throughout life, His purpose was ever in
perfect fulfilment, even to death.

vie~'

But

and He was committed to

This commitment was moral, as all

l38Edward
Bickersteth,
Publications,
9), p. 97.
' p. 97.

to

140John 4:38.

of life is.

I t involved Se

loneliness.

love, fel

But with

there was

Jesus was limited in
about that

on

$

What a r1an!

for He said:

one knows

or hour, not even the angels in heaven, nor the Son, but

the Father. 11

The picture in
and Who

suf-

Nor was J

Hebre~4S

a super-man, as some wm1ld suggest.

(~sus

is of One Who

been

11

suffered when he was

in every way,

Dr.

t

as 'ive are, t!

has suggested that Jesus

respect to two basic

in

of human natu:r·e:

• First, 'those which reveal man
; or essential
that is, accord
to a divine purpose; and second
those
actual
or
that is as Jesus
t--Ie see Jesus as man should be, ideal

to a divine purpose. 11
it possible for Paul to say
the~

--with Jesus--"it is finished; I have

faith. 11

There were three areas of man 1 s life that came under test in
Christ's

ions as recorded

stature, in bodi

~~;t~rs.l45
........
<0
_

the

tes--He was

man, as a

,

f pre-

ts; third, in favor with God and
and communion with God.

le of

It was also in these three areas that our first
and fa:Ued; but our Great

13:32.
, op. cit. ,

·n

l..

second, in wisdom, His

faith and rational choice in the face of the bid to cast Hims
down from the

~{~-t
r ...... s

Priest, the one like Melchizedek, was

• 2:18.
G.

• 4:
11

tt. 4:1-11; Mark 1:9-12; Luke 4:1-12.

45

but resisted, and tr
and the voices of the four

From the

writers,

the

ics, we are furnished that which

ed Jesus as human in all three
physically, mental

l

stature, wisdom, and

, and

it--or

These areas will be touched on
are drawn between Fallen Man

and Redeemed Man in

to these.

In any extended treatment of the physical and emotional aspects
of Jesus 1
"off-l:l.mi
these is sex.

s

in the

have been erected--some

that

are taboo.

One of

This writer is convinced that Jesus was as normal a man

as Adam was when he was
When

certain

one

in Eden.

commanded Adam to be fruitful, and mol

ites to enable obedience.

given him all the needed physical
Jesus was not constitutional

in all

different, for He was

as we are, yet without sin.

, God had

, Jesus was acute-

Without

aware of the misuse of all the various bodily

of the human

frame, but in His life w·as no such misuse for He was aware of His central mission:
• • • to all who received him, to those ~mo believed in his
name, he gave the right to become children of
-children
born not of natural descent, nor of human
husband's will, but born of God.l46
God said about Adam, that it was not good for man--a social be-to live a.lone. so He made woman.
his

Father as

Adam had close fel

as Jesus had', yet it was in

that the aloneness was deemed "not good. 11

1:12-13.

with
of Adam

It must be remembered, that

46

Adam and Eve were at first the
an established, if sin
by many

persons on earth; Jesus crune into

• order.

Jesus~

in a sinful soc

necessary in a holy society.

, was confronted

that were no

of sinful

) the

pure and

of Eden.

leaders would not have been
Jesus was not alone, as Adam had been in

, nor did He need marital

the

1lor ex-

He had come to pro-

duce children, but His

were to be the kind who are born of

the

It can be assumed, from all that has

14 L-children of God.

been said about Christ, that He had all of the human
by the

of His

, and by those of our time.

Jesus needed food, rest, s
to be

, air; Hi.s body needed c

and would have

warm; He felt

He had failed to care for His

suffer

d.

have hit the l<Vrong nail, like anyone else.

choices to make in relation to such drives.
Yes--or No--which'?

when mis-

Him.

and desires were

ic

Will, Reason, Decisions.

these stones bread:"
Yes, Iotan-

; He Hims.elf said that man must
t

He had moral

man!

Wh<\t

did He make the decisions in the way He did?

a fantastic t-fan!
was a

He had capa-

The universal mental, emotional,

, evil spoken of, or s

God.

is

for all the other feelings that men of reason

and

if

le that in

It is

to walk, He may have stubbed His toe, or at
trade, He

ites possessed

and in truth.

As

tual, He had

This too can be the purpose of all of

has been twisted into self-will, sel

l47John 3:6-7.

He

God in
to do the will of

s race; but that will
, selfishness.

Jesus

47

had fel
trust~

• perfect fel

with His

Father, and total

and so reacted accord
We see Jesus as a

ical~

mental, and

Person, all

human.

The

tle Paul,
1

ture of our first
fied him not as

to the Roman Church, gave us a

descent into worldliness 14 8 because
• 21) and

created th

25).

Their personal, individual descent is declared to have been

on

to all of their children.l49
t as sin entered the world
one man,
and
Rin. and in this way death came to all men,
because all sinned· • • • Nevertheless, death
from. the
time of Adam to the time of Moses, even over those ~mo did not

It seems that this

expression of racial sin.

te clear in its

of

on to all of

How the sin of one is

us; all we have are theories.

the race is not

It is the desire of

this paper to s

away from theories, but not because of unawareness

of such theories.

Wiley

of "modes of transmission" inc
ive Mode, and

1) Realistic Mode,

ited depravity. 151

Genetic Mode, inher-

Yet all of these are called

Dr. Wynkoop

her view, as well as

the results

of other views, when she said:

l48Rom. 1: 18-32.

15

149Rom. 5:

, op. cit., p. 109.

-20.

150Rom. 5: 12-

48

This seems to be the sense in which Paul conceives all men
to be in
The substantival,
structure of the
race has often been made the
a materialistic theory
1
of sin and its transmission on the basis of
s comntents in
Romans 5. A
of this
will show the inadmissibility of such an
tation. Whatever Paul meant,
the direct contrast
between being in Adam and being
in Christ
tual, not substance, framework
of thought. • •

If all we have are

then let us theorize for a bit

,u

and add one more--if it can be called a
stated in the New Testament).

idt

much of it is exThe

ion could be asked, if

God had not commissioned man and woman to mult
it possible to mult

~

we know that man did

how would

have redeemed man?

and

way of birth (in

had not made

Jesus came into the

• like all other men in hi

, but

icular different, in that His was by

in one

It would seem from this, that Adam's

tion:

God

the blood of bul

ion depended upon

not redeem Adam without the shedding of blood;
and

was never

; and if human

was

lled in substitution for Adam, there would have to be

to be
tion.

Of course,

But it must be

become an avenue to
Adam--for

in mind that this
ion if it

tion would fail to
only sinful persons like

this way death came to all men, because all sinned. ul53

This would be true for the Federal Head, or

ic, viel<l.

that Paul uses to link all men with
Adam
As head of the race he
all men,
and
can be said to be what all men do. In Adam,
men are born into a race which
lienated from the life of
God." The
of devotion is not on God but, in
on se
and the things of "the world.u
that

• op. cit., p. 160.

• 5:12 •

49
Adam 11 stands for is the 11 old man, 11 the false and destructive
orientation of the self outside of Christ. This is the
dom of the >-J'OJ:ld, 11 the
of sin and death, the locus and
dominion of sin. This situation defines sin. It is not a
mere
len but an existential fact
of
the race and in each man in the race • • •
Picture for a moment, Adam

with his wife, a lone

and there have been no children.

Years have

Old age is

out into e

on; soon they will die,

from God,

But remember, God said that His Son '.;as the Lamb slain

Christ had to come; but how, if there were no

from before creation.
ion'?

God would have had to create Christ in the same manner

as He created Adam in the
that

of. Life."

Last Adam.

and God vmu

There

•n1ould be:

the first Adam, and the

Reminiscent of Abraham and Isaac, the altar could have been
on the altar, and sacrifice made of the

built, the wood

ten, eternal Son of God--Son of God also

creation.

The eternal act
sacrifice.

of sin would have had an eternal but human substitut

This sacrificial Lamb, as to His humanity, would have been no different
from the humani

of Adam.

God did not choose to manage the case thus.

not say--

God did

--and there was .Jesus, full-grown, without bio

father and mother,
rather to

from God.

who were sinful and

save a race of

He chose rather to

roots in the past or

Christ into a sinful soc

all that His fellows were

No.I

God chose

, feeling, hurt
because His redeemed sons

would have to live in the same sinful setting and come off as victori-

, op. cit., p. 161.
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ous as He was.

was not to

His

out of this life all who ac-

Him, or there would be no others to he

in the new

process (
So what is here

--is the

-if it can be called that

as a

tion that Jesus was that new creation in the womb of

In this way no racial sin was transmitted on to Jesus.

rae-

ial sin we are not detailing a mode of transmission, but just reiteratthe

ied
one man •

Romans 5:

all sinned.n

and

ever

"sin entered the world
whatever name called, sin is an
fact.

And the

, death,

s sin is likewise as universal as the offense.

This death-

ical, mental, and

l--is the result of a break

with God, and the consequence of Adam's d

i.n fel

race has been alienated from God, born doomed
as the relat
, for

to God is restored.
icit

exThis last is not

declares:

. • • Christ's love
us, because we are convinced that
one died for all, and therefore all died. And he died for all
that those who live should no
live :for themselves, but
for hhn who died for them and was raised
So from now on we
no one from a worldly
of
view.
we once
Christ in this way, we do so no
Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; the old has gone, the new has cmae! All this is from
God, who reconciled us to himself
Christ and gave us
the minis
of reconciliation: that God was reconcil
the
world to himself in Christ~ not counting men's sins
t
them. And he has committed to us the message of reconciliation. We are therefore Christ's ambassadors, as though God
were
his appeal
us. l.Ve
you on Christ 1 s
behalf: Be reconciled to God. God made him who had no sin to
become the righteousbe sin for us so that in him we
ness of God.

155Ir Cor. 5:14-21.

A

t a
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Sure

there is no question that as a result of Adam's

death has

on to affect all of

s race.

sin~

This writer main-

tains that if Christ's human nature came from Adam, then whatever the
mode of transmission, death would unavoidab
The New Theory is

have

that God created a new human,

on to Jesus.
t as human as Adam,

hence Jesus was of the human race, but not of Adam's.
race died; so in Christ, the
alive.

All of Adamws

human sacrifice, shall all be Inade

, this writer believes that

This

is that all of the race of Adam is

life of God.ff

from the

This alienation can be cured

, restored fel

Jesus Christ.

-which is very personal and reaches to

the very heart of man--can be obtained in this life

those of Adam's

race.
What is the mark of the Fall?

Death is that mark.

Let us now look at some of the

ions that do

with

Adam that mark

to the

the unfallen
tice

of full salvation.

This paper noted earlier that very little is known about Adam
before the Fall.

Little should therefore be said, else we only add to

the store of fanciful

Yet much has been said dorm

abou.t Adam that tended to
, but also

t

t

and

his-

him as a kind of super-man--not
It would seem at

ical

times that the first man was considered almost infinite rather than finite.

Here

carnali

many of the

The J:i'all has delivered a

which lead to
or b

to w1:u1 and all of the

of
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6 but man's

created

ion has tended to

of the result.

For

, Luther suggested that:

• • • When the
of sin was still absent, "both his inner and outer sensations were all of the purest kind, His intellect was the clearest, his memory was the best, and his
will
the most straightforward--all in the most beautiful
of mind, without any fear of death and without
To these
ties came also those most
ities of
and of all the limbs,
qualities
all the remaining living creatures." In other words, Luther held that Adam's eyes were
and clearer than those 0f the
and
, and that
he was stronger than the liqn or the bear which he handled and
7
commanded like a trained

No cha

at the claim for Adam of a clear intellect or

splendid memory or a

1 mind.

bellishments as "eyes like the

But add

to these items such em-

and strength of the lion 11 shows

what can be done 't.-<hen Adam's original state is
John Calvin,
man to

himself as he

on the

upon.

1 of man, saw the need for
was:

cannot have a clear
of
unless it is
by a
of ourselves"
But the converse is also true:
, it i.s
certain that man never achieves
clear
himself
unless he has first looked upon God's face, and then descends
from
him to scrutinize himself 11 • • • However,
of self is not possible
unless we
we were like when we were first created and what
our condition became after the fall of Adam"
.lSJ
I .5''f;,
In considering the literature treating

man it vmuld

seem that many of the Wesleyan-Ar.minian writers have had some of the Reseem to draw no dis-

of original man in mind when

formed

tinctions between Adam, finite and immortal before the Fall, and Adam,
still finite but now mortal after the Fall.

15

8:19-23.

l58Ibid., p. 159.

Fai

so to do then

• op. cit., p. 158.

clouds their definition of infi:nuities as
and

from "sin

in

for many

lem has

authors seem to classi

all infirmities into a s

those weaknesses "which are cons
weakness of fallen man.nl59
H. Orton

ted,

on the

Men such as John Wes

and

, Daniel Steele,

S. Nicholson, A. J. Wood and others, fail to make a

distinction between the infirmness that comes from be
the infirmness that results from man's

becmne

finite, and
mortal.

No doubt

the failure to view Jesus as a Perfect !>tan li.ke Adam, results in the
of a Jesus i<.lho

ture received

the substance of

leads to a Jesus
J.

our infirmness with a fallen human naThis

ultimate

the atonement.
of Adamic perfection as being

. I'Jood

broken powers and infirmities of

\.Jere any of

the Fall?

Were any of

any created

Jesus t infirm:i.t:i.es those of fallen
is finite,

imited; if limited, then also infirn1.

ed s

in church as an

need

Daniel

Did Jesus s

of man as he was created, or did he

teele includ-

the atonement-

Is this not innocent

human, a
after the Fall?

s

c

15 • T. Purkiser,
Missouri: Beacon Hill
1

Hill Press,
16

• A.. l4ood.
>

with

and others.l61

s, poor

?

free from the

human nature. ul60

the infirmities of the fallen Adam untainted

Did Adam s

11

• 377.

souri:

Beacon

p. 25.

l Steele,
' 1878), pp. 37-38.

is:

Fel-
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Did Adam have al
know that answer:

knowl

11, or was it limited?

before the

of course not;

God is omniscient--even the en-

If there is lack

dowments of the Devil fall short of all

uniess one has all the facts, there will at times be fail-

of
ure in

Is this caused by sin?

human.

t

Such

forbid!

makes it hard to disBefore Adam sinned, before

between finiteness and mortali

t

characteri

i

even then Adam was finite--a

of earth

death became

also the angels.

was finite became also mortal
future

But after sin entered, what

ect to

Even in that

i.n which Paul envisioned the mortal

62 man will still be finite, limited.

tal

That is

ion could be continued at

Failure to see Jesus as

g

l,le

on immo:rtal-

\.Jhen Jesus laid aside

with His Father,

is

learn, men-

He, as man, was finite and needed to grow,
; and have fe

of

i

The distinctive mark of sin on man is death.

The

to the difference between the human and the carnal is

found in man 1 s relat

, for it is

man's relationsh

commandments .163

tha.t .Jesus founded the two

Sin can be seen as

, before the Fall, and

one shows relationships between Pure Man
and Fallen Man.

Dr.
that love is central to any relationsh

1

Cor. 15:53.

1

Her positionl64 need not be

t. 22:36-40.

1

her

1.
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here, but i t should be noted that the stress at this
on the self-love, sin, that
race.

t death to every child of

is
s

The need of the whole lost :race is rescue from the unnaturalness

!'len find themselves
their own love into an orbit
about a center. Sin is
ocked into a false center, the
self. The falseness is
multi-faceted, excentriffc,. destructive. Sin is the distortion of love. It is a substitute
for the real,
it
sin cannot deliver the real. It cannot create.
the
it
seeks. Sin says,
at the freedom I offer, with none of
the restraint and labor and con
God demands. Discard
God's stulti
, restrictive rules.
to
oy the
fruit without tedious
the vine. Have love,
11
free
But no one can continue to lo,le the false
whole. Sin carries the seed of its own destruc-

The death of Jesus was not norr:nal; He did not die as other men
have died.

He laid down His

ife; no one took i t from Him.l66

From

this it could be inferred that ,Jesus was finite, but not mortal.
The

, or

Positive
There
this

ive
is a

created in God's

an answer to Paul's question, "Who will rescue me from

of

This death is not like

v,>hich can be

driven from the

of the earth by the vaccination of

It is a relat

which is personal, individual; thus, it cannot be

terminated genetical
from-sin is

-or transmitted

, either.

pe.rson.

This death-

of the total person, body, mind and

this

it is not intended to divide man, like the Greeks did.)

The basic d

l

that is seen bet'i¥'een Pure Han and Fallen

, op. cit., p. 158.

l

10:

18.

l

7:24.
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Man

this paper uses these

is mortal, and this

is

time-oriented~

total

is that of mortali

extends into all areas of his life.

earth-oriented, and self-centered.

lost, hopelessly

doomed~

and 1

in fear.

into this life 1 s course every act of sin.

that

Man to do anything

for.

len Man
t1an
he is

It is this death

ible

It is

Here his infirmness takes on the

need for the atonement because his infirmities are tainted with the
fall of the race and its death pena

.168

It is true that all infirmness which has been caused
death process in man--sin, or should it be termed

11

--whatever has resulted because of the

fr~ft

Life--needs the atonement.
much as either to

the

?

the Source of

Putting too much blame on the Fall:

so

under condemnation innocent processes, or to

and
and His

ion

the

excuse for sin, is

an

tice to Christ

work.
We see Jesus manifesting some of the same infirmities that we

know and

but the infirmities that He felt were not the usad

result of sin," but could be said to be natural.

Yet Jesus had to make

moral choices in consequence of the presence of such infirmness.
of life is moral.
man's responsibil
life's re

To

for

as an accountable

any area would take
manner his
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Carnali

has been defined

from God, 11

pages 51, 54) as "death," and

with such dis

been a resultant from such

ion.

process as has

It would seem that, w'ith this

spelled out, our mission for this paper would have been
Hut to s

ished.

here would be to fail to achieve what vJas set as a

cal

i-

\·mat about John Doe Christian vlho claims to have been made

pure from sin and alive to God, no
perfect relat

with God?

but instead, in a

This is 'vhere the real

lies.

\•lbat is the difference bet'"een John Doe, Christian-and-human, and John
Doe, Sinner-and-human'?
and unfallen Adam?

~!an,

Is the first John Doe now Pure

like Jesus

Put another way, hov1 redeemed are the Redeemed?

It is at this

that we must introduce this

Biblical

As this final section of this inves

is

the last of the presuppositions mentioned on page 14 should be reitera ted:

Fall of man, with a full and

sumed. 11

Just 'ic.Jhat is meant

must be

ete

ion, is as-

"a full and

in mind that for any

to be New Testament--no

more, nor any less--the truth it embodies should be stated
or be clear

lied,

the New Testament.)

definition of
uses this word

is in order.

two timesl

total, in seven instances the
word

ej tt-y o;:;LJw

The New Testame11t

in one form or another.

Out of this

was from a form of the Greek

169 and in the other fifteen cases the trans-

I. K.

York:

& Bros.), p.
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/

lation was from some form of the word ~ U
'

l70

UJ

Both of these words

carry the
I t is with this

in mind that we look

at Redeemed Man.

te

ion then atH:lt."ltnes that Fallen

sin, or as it was othendse defined,
rates from God.

This "death,"

is enslaved

an evil self-love which sepaf-love" is present in the

or

'mole race-··all sinned, all died.

~ian

To be redeemed, then, t.rould be to be

set free fron1 this enslavement by self··love.
It is further assumed that this enslavement of the race
love has left its mark of destruction on the racel7

self-

-scars which Jesus

had to cope with, not within Himself, but in His interaction 1!Jith the
sin-marred soc

in which He lived.

fronts--Christ, on on
gone as

Redeemed

one--for Redeemed Jv!an is set down amid a soci-

, himself the while

the scars of sin:

wages a v1ar on tvJO

I~an

in his own total

he is both a

as Hell as a

of sinful soc

mem~

ber of Adam's race.
It should also be

in mind that areas that were weaknesses

in unfallen Adam, and in Christ because of finiteness, should not be
considered carnal, or antihumanness has been
extent

tual.

I t is true that even our natural

sin, and there is no way to know to what

but none of those respects mention.ed as human in Jesus

>

41-47) should br
the Fall has b

condemnation to the Christian.

1

him

ted man subconscious

progress, in match

To the

that
ible to the

the blood of Christ will redeem in

1

1:18-32.
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its order or time.
our human

What is

:i.s not whether this or that in

has resulted from the Fall, but is instead:

I do with what I have?

what do

that all of life takes on a

It is at this

moral perspective,
Let u.s turn now to

which describe the

ion

process:
thanks to the Father, who has qualified
to
share in the inheritance of the saints in the
1
he has rescued us from the
in whom
the Son
of
Once you were alieml.ted from God and were enemies in your
minds because of your evil behavior. .But now he has reconciled you by Christ 1 s
through death to
you
:i.n his sight, without blemish and free from accusation--if you continue in your faith, es
and firm, not
moved from the
held out in the gospel.
Paul has here mentioned man's alienation, and the reconciliation
lvhich

man

in God's s

of John is a

How

this take

The

to

God, in consequence of which all are dead.

John wrote,

• to all who received him, to those who believed in his
name, he gave the right to become children of God-·~children
born not of natural descent,
of human decision or a husband1s will, but born of

This

was introduced to Nicodemus in Christ's

"you must be born

17'"

again"~ ::>

)/
1"'1
or, from above ((:t..VtV(7cV).

demand,
It is here

that we see introduced a process of re-birth.

17

• 1:12-14.

175John 3:7.

1

• 1:21-23a •

174John 1:12-13.
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It seems to this writer that much of the theology of those who
wrote the New Testament is centered in
birth and
the

of

themes:

death and life,

tual birth 1 children of the Devil and children
of Satan and the

of God, and also

Israel

and the New Israel.
It was Abraham s relat

to a

of a Redeemed

tament

further.

e of God, a theme on which the New Tes-

In fac

it is

from the New Testament that the s

the :Ulumination available

is brought to life.

in mind ¥Jhat was alleged on page 50:

There is need to
sus had come to

that introduced the world

to

faith rather than flesh.

a new race,

It was this that Jesus had in mind when He said,
flesh, but the
at my

You

must be born

' nl76

will be used for the purpose of illustration.
passages is

many tests for d

able

more extensive list of

very effective

in his

who is, and who is
le Paul who gave us some of

But it was the

the most

ect

B.

as

John used the theme of birth and

not, a child of God,

not be sur-

which bear on this

Just a few of the many

first letter,

birth to

birth to

t

Je-

from the old to the new, a

for a

not-

of his use of flesh to describe the Old Iotan

8 of Romans.
nitions earlier

l 76John 3 : 6- 7 •

As we
should be

to
cl

this passage, the defiin mind:
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Carnal

death, or anti··

; seen .as self-love

Nature
native condition, or inherent tendencies direct
conduct in both Pure !•ian and Fallen Man

to man.

3) Human

Let us trace the resultant ntessage when Romans 8:1-17 is read,
with these

the 'l-lriter 1 s in

, followed

text

format will be, for this:

ied.

the NIV

.)

lations in

l Therefore, there is now no condemnation for those who
are in Christ Jesus,

of God, v.
the

Christ Jesus the

2 because

it of life

3:7), a

t

)
)

set me free from the law of sin and death.

birth of the flesh, the con.di tion of the
of the First Adt:lm or
ion from God
3

ened

For what the
our

(vCl-,1'

la'~><

was powerless to do in that it
/( o 'S ] sinful nature

Crsets asidt" the first 11
, Adamness, self-love

did
to be a sin

10:

)
)
~vas

law--sinful)
)

own Son in the likeness of sinful man
c

I

(Likeness-- 0~-oL~a.-t-'t from the ;,,;ord
c I'
(0/l-0(.
OS 11,/--like, similar resembl
(not
of
s

)
)

And so he condemned sin in sinful
t
r

ctro_;O Tt:CG--sin,

it1

's

p. 288.

-miss- )

ros

the ~ark-··sel f-love-- t'hen
, is the resul , s
ion.
by Paul here, translated
way Adam's r.'lce reacts in self-love.

17

weak-

--)
)

62

(Then if Ghrist condemned disobedience and the
of Adam's race~ He has by v. 2 set
the
sions of vs.

)
)
)
)

4 in order that the righteous
ful
met in us, who do not live
nature but
to the
t.

of the law might
to our sinful

of the Law were
, but
could not be lived
(to. 'l'hey can now be fulfilled in us who are
from above. The old
bet~¥'een
and Adam's race
, so that
now is first.

)
)
)
)
)

5 Those who live
to their sinful nature have
their minds set on what that nature desires;

th

of time

• 1:

)

but those who live in accordance with the Spirit have their
minds set on '"hat the
desires.
Creator
(eternal.

1:25), who is forever, who
)

6 The mind of sinful man [

/

o-a__.;Ok c:)SJ

mind of Adamness is
~

the mind controlled

is death[&dvCLTo>],
self-love. )

it is life and peace,

the

new birth or life
new responses
)
ich satis , because the self is locked in
(a new love, God; and this new self--control be- )
to
things into the right perspective. )
7 because the sinful mind
is hostile to God.

r..,.... 'A7

u0

/

_.. . .,

,/.

~/"VV4- Tp _,.c: t>'""'a;-Uko-:]

mind of Adamrs race is hostile to God, be- )
(cause it is self-centered, not God-tentered.
)
It does not submit to God's L:nv, nor can it do so.
f sin is

locked into a false center,
lf,"l78given that the self will not be vio-

l78wynkoop, op. cit., p. 155.

)
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God,l79 it cannot submit to God s law,)
can it. \\'hat is the solution? Not j
relat
way of
)
this is necessary--but
1
(love manifested to
s race which woos one )
(from the love of self to self 1 s love for God. )
led
their sinful nature cannot
God.
9 You,
, are controlled not
your sinful nature
Adamness--self-love but
the
:i.f the
of God
lives in you.
8

f you are born from above, the
t has
(freed you from the law of Adam 1 s race, self-

)
)
)

And if anyone does not have the
of Christ, he does not
be
to Christ.
lO But i f Christ is in you, your body is dead because of
sin,
your
t is alive because of
j

..-~-

/

Paul did not use era..-.~ ift:>~ but rY-"&<.01!/.-')
( V£: fr~~V S'c. ~ c1_/c..-c.t1c> I ca. V
It was )
that Paul
the self-love--carnal )
--invo
whole man, and human na- )
with its finiteness
also by
)
(the results of death on the natural creation. )
is alive, born
but still in the
is hindered
sinful.
)
11 And if the

t of him who raised Jesus from the~ dead
in
, -he who raised Christ from the dead \..rill also
to your mortal bodies
hts
t, who lives

in you.
)

you
The scars of
)
even the
world leave
)
mortal~
ect tod~ath;)
is
to ghre life e1ren to this
( --v. 23, the
ion of our bodies.
)

&vz

obligation--but it }s

12 There.fore,
not to our sinful
to live according

of
(but God.

1

,

r o -:J
are not obl

, op. cit., p. 169.

1-rc-0

1ct

to serve self,

o-C{/-7
fr
'
)
)

C(_ ]
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13 For if you live
you will die;
lf-lo·1le will cause you to die.
but i f

the

[craf'
.ft a_ r

(!)

sJ

)

t you
to death the misdeeds of the
you will live.
• ti or'
)
with God, we
, the
This)
this can be done because of
)
with God. Before, self- )
all of the bodily appetites
can be used

)

14 Those who are led by the S

of God ere sons of God.
that makes you a slave
to fear, but you received the
i t which makes you
sons. And by him we cry,
ather."
1.6 The Spirit himself test
with our
it that we
are God's children.
17 Now if we are children, then \ve are heirs--heirs of God
and co-heirs with Christ, if indeed we share in his
in order that we may also share in his g
15 :!!or you did not receive a

Paul dealt with human and natural weaknesses in vs. 18-27, but
nowhere does the presence of these imply

t.

In

14 Paul

of those who were weak Christians, noting many psychological and
social problems which hindered faith; but still in all, i t is our relawhich are

t

This is

13, v. 8:

the continuing debt to love one

11

Let no debt remain outs

another, for he who loves his fellow man has fulfilled the
From this it can be seen that the person who is a child of God
not on

has he

with

aration, but also in
tion from others of

to the

to the self-love that has caused separa-

s race.

It is here that a healing of relation-

, both that with God and that with man,
the sons of Goda

that resulted from a sep-

health to

65
These same ideas can be
with sonsh

7-11.

ied to other

2:10~18;

Galatians 3:26-29; 4:1-7, 21-ll; Hebrews

It should be noted that a

volves restored

ion

11

12:

as i t in-

can be had in this life; but the final re-

moval of the marks of death on the
glory when

dealing

will occur in that

of future

the creation itself will be liberated • • • ul80

In the light of all that has been said about the

ion of

Adam 1 s race from God by the course of the First Adam, and 't<Ihat has been
said about Jesus as Perfect
of

~Ian--the

I.ast Adam--we can make sense out

that refer either to the 0 ld }fan or the Ne'tv Man.
J/,/f

l

F'or we know that our old self [ a i,....e7/cv II CJ,S· --maru was crucified with him so that the body _,of sin m~~t be rendered powerless' [ r'CJ <7'-"fo~et-- rfe.::. a._,aJy..?rco~5 --all that "in
Adam stands for i~ the
181] that we should no
be slaves to sin !_self--because anyone who has d:ted has
been freed from sin.182

17 So I tell you this, and insist on i t in the Lord, that
live as the Gentiles do, in the futi
of
and
are darkened in their understand
is in them
from the life of God because of the
due to the hardening of their hearts.
themselves
19
lost all sensi
have
in
every
of
over to sensuali
with a continual lust for more.
20 You however, did not come to know Christ that way.
21 Surely you heard of him and were
in him in accordance with the truth that is in Jesus.
22 You were
, 'tvith
to your former way of Hfe,
off your old self. '!Jhich is
by its deto
ce
desires;

• 22 should look like tpis: 1y· . to put
.)
old self[ffa..A.al. or (3(. v&r>u.J1iov.)
(--Old Man--self-love--carnalit~ . • •
)

. 8:21.

18

• 6:6-7 .
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new in the at itude of your minds;
on the new self created to be like God in
and holiness.

true

11

on the
man, )
of ~hrist, this new love--self in love
)
Godj created to be like God in true
-)
and holiness [this new man is a new
)
man be
to Christ's new
)
(race
children, not of
but of )
)
(God]
•

V

;.

and to

J:..v&ta'w r.oV--new

25 Therefore, each of you must
off falsehood and
truthful
to his
, for we are all members of one
26 In your anger do not sin: Do not let the sun go down
while you are still angry,
27 and do not
the devil a foothold,
28 He who has been steal
must steal no
, but must
useful with his ow~ hands, that he may
to share with those in need.
29 Do not let any unwholesome talk come out of your mouths,
but
what is
for
others up
to
their needs, that i t may benefit those who listen.
30 And do not
the
of God, with whom you
were sealed for the
of
31 Get rid of all bitterness,
and anger, brawl
and
slander, a
with every form of
Be kind and compassionate to
each other,
as in Christ God
portion of

The

and those which

are

It is with this that John Doe

with personal relat

Christian should be concerned, and not with the fear as to whether or
has been removed, that fear of the unknown.

not

faith, through the

it. and one is

In the same
this life is

vein
and

between man and God.

One is born

faith.

told the Co loss ian church that
that holy l

is a

ion

Yet the idea is still abroad, that a "thing" is

removed when one is sanctif'.ed, that now, under life's stresses, there

• 4:17-32.
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\-!ill be no need to worry because the carnal mind is gone; the idea also
has circulation that we can be very passive, with no responsibil
now taken the whole load; if there is some action, or reaction, in evidence that a

or a friend describes as wrong, God

can be blamed for not doing His job--or morbid
God forbid! as Paul would say.

ion

lclhat is here described is too often the

case of John Doe Christian, member of any number of "holiness 11 churches.
This ought not so to be.
way, thank God.

, Lord;

, Lord!!

There is a better

It is faith that works with God in a full and

of love.

This love relat

works

these various

of life.
Let us listen in on Paul s words to the church at Colosse:
1 Since, then, you have been raised with Christ, set your
hearts on things above, where Christ is seated at the
hand of God.
2 Set your minds on
above, not on
things.
3 For you died, and
life is now hidden with Christ in
God.
4- ~.Jhen Christ, who is your life, appears, then you also
will appear with him in
5 Put to death, therefore, whatever be
to your earthnature: sexual immora
, lust, evil desires
and
, which is
6 Because of these, the wrath of God is
7 You used to talk in these t.t1ays, in the life you once
lived.
8 But no\<1 you must rid yourselves of all
as
these: anger, rage, malice, slander, fil
9 Do not lie to each other, since you have taken off your
old self with its
ices

("old self"-(old man

10 and have
knowledge in the

\

Tra.:;:~a.i:.ov

J/ /)

c;;;_vt/~Wrle>~C:..

)

)
the new self, which is being renewed in
of its Creator.
/

new self 11 - - VC.:a..v , or new, man

re-

)

11 Here there is no
or Jew, circumcised or uncircumcised, barbari;;m,
ian, slave or free, but Christ is all,
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and is in alL
12 Therefore, as God's chosen people, holy and dearly beloved, clothe yourtH~lves with compassion, kindness, humility,
gentleness and patience.
13 Bear with each other and forgive whatever grievance
you may have against one another. Forgive as the Lord forgave
you.
14 And over all these virtues put on love, lhilich binds them
all together in perfect unity.
15 Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts since, as
members of one body, you were called to peace. And be thankfuL

16 Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly as you teach
and counsel one another with all wisdom, and as you sing
, hymns and
tual songs with gratitude in your
hearts to God.
17 And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do i t all
in the name y~the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father
through him.

Dr. Wynkoop has influenced this writer to a great extent.
would be best to let her

to this subject of personal

relation~

directly, rather than for a paraphrase to be
It has
been the ntost profound conviction of Wesley~
anism that the Bible
to the moral relatiom~hips of men
and not about sub-rational, nonpersonal areas of the self.
Sin is basically sel
ion from God, not in measurable
distance but in moral unlikeness and spiritual alienation.
is moral to the core--love to God and man. These are
of the self in
ion to the person of God and
To affirm that holiness and sin are

relationships,

not things which can be counted and weighed, often sounds like

a betrayal of holiness doctrine, and actually heresy. When
the very words of Scripture that arise out of the most vital
and living situations are interpreted in a way that robs them
of life, a transvaluation of the gospel becomes both alarming
and dangerous. That biblical
should become the victim of this transvaluation is spiritual tragedy.l85
The study, to this point, has proceeded on the conviction
that the most fruitful way to interpret Wesleyan, or holiness,
theology is by way of affirming the "interface" concerning

184co1. 3:1-17,

It

l85wynkoop, op. cit., pp. 167-168.
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which i t
God.186
To
this into theology he
t4:) make the picture come
clear. If God acts toward man
from his thinking and
choice; if salvation is
a supernatural alterati.on of his mindt body,
,
scious life, where he cannot be held
; if man can
expect a ''psychological mutation" so that he no longer needs
to feel the full force of temptation then--though God is a
Being and man is a person--,
relationship"
is a fiction, biblical salvation is a myth.
relationship becomes a reality when two selves-two "I's"--open themselves to each other,
the moral
autonomy of each other, honor the personal integrity of each
other, esteem each other as they esteem
, share themselves with each other without
capitulation
from each other, and then respond to each other in the profound awareness of mutual intercommunication
In this encounter which defines fel
• the integrity of each is maintained and enhanced without the surrender of anything essential to
The relationship is not marred by loss of
aPlf-identity or sel
t, and yet the self-giving is total, Only a strong self can risk the demands of self-giving
inherent in true fel
Only such a self can know love
without shattering
the
who stands as the object
of love.
God acts toward man in terms of
relationship. If
if H took
of His power and
tion by
ing the integrity of m.an whom He made for love and fel, He would
man as man. Love does not--cannot-violate the integrity of another. To do so cancels out love,
A "love" which forces even "good" things on another des
that other. When St. John can say, "God is love, 11 he has exHe has ~aid something about
which
ial of man and upon
is a
on
the k:i.nd of thing ______..__...__.;... and what God is.187
He did not,

186
- Wynkoopt p. 168.

l87wynkoopt pp. 169-170.
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C 0 N C I.. U

question:

I 0 NS

1-lhat is the difference

hurnan nature'?

This

bet~<Jeen

the carnal nature and the

ies to that

ion

ion with an affirmaPure human nature

tion:

i.s revealed in the way that man, with all of God's created resources,

reacts when in r

relat

to God--when his love to God is

The carnal nature is revealed in the way man, with all of God's created
resources, reacts when out of relat
There was

with God--in love with self.

one difference discovered between Pure Man
and Fallen Man:

before the Fall, and Jesus Chr

death.

This death

--or self-love--reached into all areas of life,

This

self- iove is
It was discovered that the difference between Fallen l..fan and

to God.

Redeemed Man was that of relat

Fallen Man loved self,

and Redeemed Man loved God.
There was one similari

between Fallen rfan and Redeemed l1an:

both retained a body which bore scars occasioned
sameness will

Paul told the Phil

the Fall.

This

ians that

await a Savior from there (heavet~, the Lord
evbod:i.es so
ing under his control, will trans
our
that
will be like his glorious
• • • we

Jesus Christ, \.Vho, by the power that enables him to

1. 3:20-21.
70
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This sameness,
should never

at tim.es and in some ways disturbing,

condemnation if proper relat

are

tween God and oneself, and between other men and oneself •
lor in his book,

be.J. Paul

it

We may be ashamed of the unattractive and b
citi~
zens of the
land of Perfect Love that are our most intimate relatives, but
to
humble, when~as
sins, that claim
stimulate
in the heart, for
back to Lucifer, the first
t.Jith this sameness in mind it must also be remembered that Je-

sus said that "flesh gives birth to flesh, but the
it,"3

to

duce flesh

For so

birth

as we have this mortal life we shall repro-

mortal

Man, whether Fallen or Redeemed, will

beget children with the Adamtc nature.
carnali

irit

-is racial and not

ic.

This is

sin--self-love or

If it were

ic, the ne>v

birth would alter the genes and Pure children would result.

The difference betvleen Jesus Christ and Fallen Man >vas, that
Christ was a new creation.
ful

human.

He was therefore not of

This made Him a fit sacrifice, whose death for Adam's

race would redeem them and

them into fel

sons of God, born not of flesh but of the
This new race of men, born of the
lationsh

created
it.
it, come into this new re

fai. th in Jesus.
No one had a choice when he was born of the

Paul
Indiana:

s :race, yet

and Life'

but in this

Lake,

ive process by which one is born
given to each person.

, the choice is

The life that is lived becomes a joint venture

between God and man.
man is left with the body that he had before he was
born of the

it--a mortal

ceive an immortal

ect to death--he will later re-

, and at that time the

have come to

ion.

it will be a better

ion process will

Even this immortal frame will be finite, but
than Adam had before the Fall, better than

that Jesus had when He was moving among men:

it will be a transformed

Praise God!

OBSERVATIONS
I t should be

elude

that the

as to how

of racial sin does not in-

sin is transmitted, but

is passed along--for that is all that Scr

reason, the

states.

that it
For the same

all to suffer in consequence of

of God in al

the sin of one is left untreated.
It is observed also that the idea--that Jesus was
tion--is based on the
ences to

new crea-

ions of the New Testament \vriters 1 refer-

and David 1 s line.

, all passages throughout

the New Testament which ascribed to Jesus Davidic descent were interpreted as
filled.

's line.

All of the

If there had been even one reference to

without going outside the New Testament, the s

have been fuland David's line,
would have been dif-

ferent.
\<iith reference to what took
sus was

in the \..rou1b of

, this is something no one will ever know.

(hovl Je.As to His

birth, the fact of its

a miracle is not at all in

is the issue of how much of Christ's

was a miracle that is

It has been the

ioned by

of this writer that the

idea has led to a substance

substance

It

of

• and

is unnecessary.

that much of the

In the Holiness Movement the use of the terms
has become

and very

and
To seek to es-

tablish the difference between them, as this paper has tried, is to end
is

in failure.

their interrelation.
children were and are

.;.;.....;.....;.;...;.;...

It can be said that Adam was

, Jesus was

now have or have had a
both

different from !!carnal, 11

al

nature.

s

all of earth's billions
Fallen Man and Redeemed Man are

there is no difference in their

, and there is no-

is what God created.

wrong with being human.

The carnal nature is the dictating force in how this human relates in love to other selves.

here that a difference can

It is

be found, and it is demonstrated in the way the

that

ere-

a ted is used.
There is a difference bet,.leen Fallen hu;nan nature and Pure human nature, but the difference is not carnal

If a difference is to be
God has
or immoral,

to man to love.
on his

in his life of those loves.

drawn~

it must be in the ability that

It is here that this human becomes moral
of loves and the manifestations

BI BL
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APPENDIX

To what we say on the authent

of this

in our

note on Matt. 1:1, we may here add the fol
L

Josephus

>

i

>

7>

vlhosoever desires to become
t must be married to a
wife from his own
, and must fetch
of his
from our archives. Where·ver any of our race reside the same
la.w is observed; for they all transmit
of their fathers and forefathers, with the names of the witnesses, to Jerusalem. Our high
written family registers,
which contain the names of their ancestors for the two thousand years past • • .

2.
is express

On the contrary,

called the

in the

And on that passage in the Talmud Raschi thus comments, "Jeby birth. 11

sus was connected with the blood

the different theories of reconciliation between the
ogles of Jesus given

ively

Matthew and

Luke, we may dis-

cuss but two:-L

Mary's name does not indeed appear in Luke's list; but that agrees with
the

rule of genealogy, that the
line.

is not reckoned in any

Luke's

arid it is

adduced here by Luke to show that Jesus, son of
and so in the natural line of David.

Jos

rightful

is in that line,
and

ly

80

takes his
. son-in-

in the recorded descent from Hel:i., because he is his
And it is remarkable that the Jews in their

call

shcnving that either that is their own tradition, or that so

as recorded.

understood the

2.
in its details solves so many of the facts as not

This

remove difficulties, but to furnish a sort of

to

of the

of the record.
this theory
in fact that of

(inc
ln the 1 ine of

~~~~~~~~~,

This is made clear by the fol
From David Matthew traces the
nias; whereas Luke

• 82).

table

through Solomon to Jecho-

line

the

Nathan to Salathiel.

• 22:30), so that with him the Solomon-

But Jechonias was

Salathiel, of the Nathanic line, came into

ic line ended.

this transfer Salathiel stands in both:

the

from David
to the crown.

From

name-

Nathan, and
1

s son, Abiud, Mat-

thew furnishes a se:r ies of heirs; from his other son, Rhesa, I.uke
down to Matthat.

the natural line of

s t.J:atthan are the same person.

Both this Matthat and

Mat~

Of this t•1atthat Jacob and Heli are

two sons; the former, being the elder, is crown-heir; the second stands
Jacob, the crown-heir, has

in the

The

only a

heir, Joseph marries
both

kin and

line thus failing of a direct male

and is thus transferred to the

li.ne

81
Both these vievJS secure the true Davidic descent of

is indeed absolute
divine

se,

necessary to the fulfilment of that most

Sam. 7:

will set up

swan~

flesh

to David, "that of the

any

that
to the

V!ords like these cannot be fulfilled

ive or

The text of these pages

(79~

overleaf are taken direct
D. D.

2:
accord

he vnould raise up Christ.u

icit

seed after thee vlh:i.ch

So Peter affirms
God

which

~vhedon s

1

81) and the chart which is
from pages

-55 of Volume II of

82

iation of
of Lord Arthur

!"1a t thew and I.uke, in

! s
Line of
natural descent
from David

Line of heirs to
1
s throne
D A V

Solomon
Roboam
Abia

Asa
t

D

Nathan
I>1attatha
Menan
Me lea
Eliakim
Jonan
Judah
Simeon

Joram
Osias
Joatham

Levi

Period of
416 years

Mat that
Jo:rim
Eliezer
Jose

Achaz
Ezekias
Manasses
Amon
Josias
Jechonias
Heir to the throne
by transfer
Ablud
Eliakim

Er
Elmoda:m
Cos am
Addi
Melchi
Neri

SALATHIEL ••••••••• In the Davidic line
by birth

Zorobabel
Rhesa
Joanna
Judah

Semei
Ma:ttathias
Haath

Azor
Sa doc
Achim

Period of
584 years

Esli
Naum

Eliud

Mattathias
Eleazar
Mat than
Jacob

,...._~~~---

(

ication

is:

,Janna
1'1elchi.
Levi
Mat that
Heli

S T

·-----~

~o~eph

son by
birth}

83
B

paper:
, and

are
915, in the
BORN (4. to beget, bring forth,
John 1:13
3: 3

3: 4
3: 5
3: 6
3: 7
3: 8
l Jo 2:29
3: 9

4· 7
5: 1
5: l~
5:18

Which were born, not of blood, nor of the
a man be born
) he cannot
can a man be born ••• and be born?
a man be born of water and
is born of the flesh ••• born of the
I said unto thee, Ye must be born
so is every one that is born of the
every one that doeth
is born
is born of God ••• because he is born
every one that 1oveth is born of God, and
\'ilhosoever believeth • • • is born of God: and
whatsoever is born of God overcometh
whosoever is born of God sinneth not

,/ /
CHILDREN (14. son, UC OS

Matt

5: 9
5:45
9:15
13:38
17:2.5
17:26

Mark
Luke

2:19
5:34
6:35

16: 8
20:36
Rom. 9:26
9:27
Gal.

3: 7
3:26
2: 2
5: 6

3: 6
1 Th. 5: 5
Heb. 12: 5

/

y € v Y" a.....w)

)

they shall be called the children
That ye may be the children of your
Can the children of the bride chamber
the
seed are the children of
of their own children, or of
?
Jesus saith ••. Then are the children free
Can the children of the bride chatnber
Can ye make the children of the bride
ye shall be the children of the
t
children of this world ••• w·iser than the children
are the children of God~ being the children
there shall
be called the children of
Though the number of the children of
the same are the children of Abraham
For ye are the children of God by faith
worketh in the children of disobedience
the wrath of
upon the children of
cometh on the children of disobedience
children of light, and children of
which
unto you as unto children

84

SON (11. descendant,
Rom.

8:14
8:19
8:29

2. Cor. 6:18
4: 6
Gal.
4: 6
4: 7
Heb.
2:10
3: 6

12: 6
12: 7

12: 8

by the
it of God,
are the sons of
waiteth for the manifestation of the sons
be) conformed to the
of his Son
ye shall he my sons and
ters, saith
And because ye are sons, God hath sent
the
of his Son into your heartst cry
a servant, but a son; and if a son, then an
in bringing many sons unto
, to
But Christ as a Son over hi.s own house
and
every son whom he receiveth
with you as with sons; for what son is he
then are ye bastards, and no sons
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APPENDIX

C

The comments which are here presented as those of Edward Mott
in his book, The Christ of the Eternities, being contained in his
Chapter VI, The Virgin Birth of Christ, pages 47-50.
One of the most vital doctrinal questions of the day is that
of the Virgin Birth of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.

It has been

relentlessly attacked by the critics although it occupies a prominent
place in the Scriptures, both in

and in the Gospel record,

The prophet Isaiah wrote these remarkable words:

"Therefore the Lord

himself shall give you a sign; Behold a Virgin shall conceive and bear
a son, and shall call his name ImmanueL"

Isa. 7:14.

This prophecy

is declared to be fulfilled in the birth of Jesus in Matt. 1:22-23.
Now all this was done that it might be fulfilled which was
spoken of the Lord by the prophet, saying, "Behold a Virgin
shall be with child and bring forth a son, and they shall
call his name I'Mmanuel, which is, being interpreted, God
with us."
That the birth of our Lord of the Virgin Mary was miraculous is declared by the angel of the Lord in his appearance to Joseph when he
said . "Joseph, thou son of David, fear not to take unto thee

, thy

wife; for that which is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost.n
The Virgin Birth is predicated upon the De:i.ty of our Lord.
cause He is the eternal Jehovah His Virgin Birth was possible.

Be-

His

Deity is not predicated upon the Virgin Birth, but God thus became man
as well as God.
sion.

The glory of the incarnation passes human comprehen-

That God should take unto Himself our nature and become as one

of us is a miracle; no human being could conceive such an undertaking.
But that it was actually accomplished is a part of the record of Holy

86

Scripture.

This we have

as well as in the

noted.

It is found in the

tles

In Heb. 2:14-18 we find such a statement:

Forasmuch than as the children are
of flesh and
blood, he also himself likewise took
the same; that
through death he might destroy him that hath the power of
death, that is, the devil; and deliver them who through fear
of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage. For
verily he took not on him the nature of angeh; but he took
on him the seed of Abraham. Wherefore in all things it behoved him to be made
unto his brethren~ that he might be
a merciful and faithful high priest in thing!!> pertaining to
God, to make reconciliation for the sins of the
For
in that He
hath
being tempted, He is able to
succor them that are tempted.
That the birth of our Lord of

th(~

Virgin

was not the be-

ginning of His existence, is evident from the fact which he himself
declares, "Before Abraham was, I
of His eternity.

He was

of days or end of life."

11

a clear and

the Son of

God~

declaration
"without beginning

He ;.1as "the bread of life that cmne down from

heaven" (John 6:31-35) and gave Himse

for the life of the world.

From the very dawn of creation He was, as we have seen in preceding chapters, the revealed God, the Jehovah God, but now in the incarnation He becomes as one of us that we might become one with Him,
The Vi.rgin __!irth and the Atonement
Undoubtedly if this great fact of Scripture record could be
successfully discredi.ted unbelievers would then be able to destroy the
foundation doctrine o.f the Bible--the atonement which was
for us by the Lord Jesus Christ, the God·man, in His incarnate body
which was conceived of the Holy Ghost and born of the Virgin Mary.

In

other words. if there was no Virgin Birth, there was no atonement in
any such sense and manner as the Scriptures l'itate.

That it was a pre-

87
pared body, we find in Hebrews 10:5:

"Whereforej when he cometh into

the world he saith, Sacri.fice and offering thou wouldst not, but a
body hast thou

me."

This prepared body was a holy, pure onej

without the taint of sin and thus perfectly adapted to sacrifice.
angel in his announcement to Mary, Luke 1:35, said:

The

"The Holy Ghost

shall come upon thee, and the power of the highest shall overshadow
thee; therefore that holy thing which shall be born of thee shall be
called the Son of God."

This "holy thing" was perfected of God in or-

der that a perfect offering for sin might be made, an
under the old covenant.

ibility

The Virgi.n Birth was God's chosen way of bring-

ing salvation to mankind through the offering of the

body of

our Lord upon the cross, a body perfectly adapted to sacrifice on account of its purity and holiness, qualities inherent in it because it
was miraculously brought into existence.
That Jesus was born to die, to give Himself a ransom, He Himse 1f declared:

Verily, verily I say unto you, Except a corn of wheat fall
into the ground and die, it abideth alone; but if it die it
bringeth forth much • • • Now my soul is troubled; and what
shall I
Father, save me from this hour; but for this
cause came I unto this hour. John 12;24 and 27.
Again in Matt. 20:28 He dec

"Even as the Son of Man came not to

be ministered unto 1 but to minister, and to give his life a ransom for
many."

In the Epistle to the Phi.lippians, chapter 2:

verses 6-8 we

read:
Who. being in the form of God, thought i.t not robbery to be
equal with God; but made himself of no reputation, and took
upon him the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness
of men; and being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death of the
cross.
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The prepared body of our Lord was the identical body in which
He made an offering for sins forever.

This fact might be taken for

granted, but it will be well to consider some Biblical statements on
this point.

In Hebrews the tenth Chapter, following the declaration

concerning the prepare.d body, the statement is made that, "We are sanctified by the offering of the body of Jesus Christ, once for all."
That this offering was made on the cross is stated by Peter:

self bare our sins in his own body on the tree."

"Who him-

(I Peter 2:24).

This

body was also the body of His resurrection, in which He came forth
from the tomb triumphant.

In it He ascended on high and entered into

the holy of holies, even heaven itself, there to appear for us with
the indisputable proofs of iUs accomplished atonement,

And in this

body He will come again when we are all to be "in the likeness of His
glorious body."

